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Freeholders' 'Practqe'On Three Hospital Sit
Zooms Cost $325,(mAbove Their Own Estimat,

Sieving robins were sent
,MV Austria and Yufro-
, winter haven in warm

„,. birds, marooned by a
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,,i i,y airplane fc« Venice,

were set fr« , Thous-
,]IOWB, »Uo trapped by

•,.,i ,-olcI, have been gath-
.., the Alps and sent from
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.,.,-osr which next month's
h< moused it attested in
, lustration reported
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\>w York City alone a
,u half a mllHon Is re-

ri,,ifnosticaton we in this
.. ,,,P for President Rooaa-
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H tones, chairman1 of the
, •iHiiut Finance Corpora
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tump of the past, as far a
I i ii loans from that body
.,,,.(]. He added the coun-

,.il;s are in fine condition
,|.-mands for loans had

i w, a very small figure.

i i HC Grant, Atlanta phy-
jlled his grandson a col-
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,;.|i is to read: "The ruling
if nations and individuals

1 mil vanity. Greed has de-
! kings and rulers and
I tuitions."

By Charle* E. Gregory

»y the Woodbridge Publishing Gom-
1 second ot a scries. Reproduction
without written permission)

Lack of elemental preparation on the part
of the Board of Freeholders furniaheS one of the
principal reasons the taxpayers are getting
nicked for $325,000 more than they ever sus-
pected in the construction of a county tubercu-
losis hospital.

Unimaginable in-
decisions charac-
terized not only the
original prepara-
tions for erecting
the hospital but ob-
viously persisted
throughout t h e
progress of the rn-
t i r e construction
program, This is re-
flected in official
documents in the
C o u n t y Record
Building — disc los-
ing mysterious poli-
cies of b u y i n g
building equipment
and includes MUM
purchases as n--1
frigeration, w i n-
dow shades, a li-
brary, etc.

In the first place, the Board apent lavishly
on preliminary work on two sites which it was
forced subsequently to abandon. Of course, it
may have been just practising when it unloaded
engineers complete with transit and trowel on
site number one—the county farm—but its
expensive experience there was no object leaaon.

Tha "AM-iff Sal* SyMew",
pfctii CMISwrio*," and a ft

county f»Ternm*nt will b» tfc» »«bjl
lut wwk'i firtt trlisU about lh« I
connection with that •nterpriu.

. J CoflMtlMii "E»K.MI™ CM*. «f OwhrmtlBg CMUIT D*f*fta««att|n

jcriptioa of peculiar and unaeceuataH* p n c t l c . in ouaafiaf DM
J tartar artel . . in Th. lniUp.nd.nt. For today, w. nfat* 4«*ialt of
klotii hetotul by •nan«ratinl a f.w iMminfly at.l*.. npmAtmm In

It may be that a Board
object lessons before it under

i needs two

George Merrill
County Engineer

Pay To Move A Building
On First Site, Then Switch

In any event, after paying to'siBve a build-
ing on site number one and al8ft«kying engi-
neers for surveys, the Board founwfljt that there
were serious objections to placiaWthe hospital
there. So engineers, transits' an«Bowela were
packed up and the caravan trekkedfcp to Roose-
velt Park. The party was just j H u t to pitch
tents when Metuchen let it be k n d H that it waa
strictly againat the idea and the jjWnl decided
to move again. It moved to anouH* section of
the park. It may be hoped, s indBie building
is up there, that someone won't OOTft.

The first voucher of payment j j f connection
with site number one covers "movinjjda two-story
garage on the county farm on Geofge's Road"
and permits a $2,315 payment to Bizza & Mil-
ler, contractors. This undoubtedly was all
right, except that County Engine*: George R.
Merrill says it wasn't a garage at aft'lout a house
and that it would have had to be m^Ved anyway
because of the location of the StatftiHighway.

Then, a little bit later, therf's another
voucher for the contractors for $166 for lumber
and brick.

• * • 15
t

Site No. One: Lesson No. One; '
First 01 Vouchers Dated 1933

Mr. Merrill, who at that time wjsus on a sal-
ary of $4,000 a year less twenty! per cent.,
started to work on site number one, or what
hereafter may be called Lesson No.,1, on Decem-

ber 28, 1933, when the Board approved a bill
in the amount of $175 for "services rendered
supervising work dorre on county work house
farm in obtaining data needed in determining

Ste for proposed tuberculosis hospital." Before
lat, however, he was paid $16,25 for a "pro-

posed county hospital contour map, location of
buildings and deed description of property."

Mr. Merrill, of course, was working at the
direction of the Board.

* * •
Plotting, Tracing, Drawing —
For A Location That Won't Used

On January 17 he plotted some more deeds
for $19.50 but by August, 1934, he was busily
engaged in plotting, tracing and drawing on an
elaborate scale. There's a $50 voucher for
"preparing plans for a .spwnr ditpoMl tank"
and one for $254.25 for preparation of a "map
of grounds in the vicinity of the proposed hos-
pital."

This particular payment, however, covered
an extraordinary requirement, to wit:

"Replacing stakes removed by farm machin-
ery."

Just a few weeks before, Mr. Merrill col-
lected $154.50 to cover taking some maps to
Perth Amboy, preparing aaid maps with a little
more plotting on the side.

• * •
Pay-Dirt In Dayton!
Vouchers Carry Mileage Bills

It may be pointed out that the vouchers also
carry mileage payments, generally specified as
"40 miles at 10 cents per mile," although the
map trip to Perth Amboy wag cited as "10 miles

IflMij'

i ilk became » n>
• i ;,i Winona, Minn., when a

rhmil roof. The blaxe was
I by lightning and there was

,.„Hear at the time.

BURN 'CORNBREAD'
WITH FINE OF $25
ION ASSAULT COUNT

:i l-';irley, chai rman of t h e j . , . . n . m i i

i Dnnocuatic Committee, is {Colored Democratic U u b s

•X7tE#£iSS?<$* President And Vargo
: : S ^ » f i r : « i ! Hailed To Courtringing the dinner say

Jim isn't yet convinced
!• !,f>W persons in the
iiy who will pay the price

LATTER IS FINED ALSO
_ ..__.,.., . , Nathan Edwards, hotter known

;, dinner a succeai, but the | o c t t n y by his nickname of "Corn-

':\t™.'^l!^ ^ ! l ! d e l l t °f,bread," who Is preaid.Mil of the- • 11 it >• to put it over.
[Colored Democratic Chili, In Salem

leaders still debated : avenue, was lined $25 and given
status in the coming' a six month Busuendcil sentence In

iNormally Republican in lhl,
•ml yeara these leaders^

ilie state's Democratic
HI years ago as having David b. Jacohy

workhouse when arraigned
Tuesday night before Recorder

Ho was charged

WPA Rejects High School Project
But Board Will Continue Effort

(frails C. O. t. Ticket

i Hoover rather than pro-;with assault and battery by John
l and won't say yet (what!V a r g 0 of Edwin street, who has a

* for disorderly1
d o n t s y y

™mplexioR New Jersey
, w.thin a few weeks.

• * •
M reported considerable

l t i

wafi flued^ ^ ^ ^ h ) u i s e | f

{io and placed on probation for
eported con on y
its horse population. V f t r g 0 claimed Edwards be*t

w»r horses disappeared h | m UD knocked him down and
lively from the streets of j k l c k c ( 1 h i m tu the face when he
Now many transportation

uiies, ice and bread fac-
ivi' reinstated horse drawn
, and horse cabs, long
HI Vienna, are again be-
numerous.

• * •

United Statei Supreme
i.ule more history in refus-
•''uiisider its decision of

•>•• by which it held uncon-
' il the Ne>| York State law
"injf minimum wag«s for
I lie decision held the legis-
•i\.ilid because it violated
• ID freedom of contract.

• * •
• lord indorsed the preel-

'•iuidldacy of Governor
v' l.undon.

* * *
• iiiia swept by a terrltlc
Uiich raised the toll of

i|'i'lng the week to BOO.
• * »

""> sedate and refined
|1('iii.(5« campus became the
1 IIIKI an ordinary free-for-
ii 4ll(l politically minded
••"Kttged in a t j t r pulling

'''I''- right started.when 250
1 MI inipporterB, enroute to

^<r« tackled by a group
'•iatlc girls. One girl lout

"ne was kicked In the
1 "id all engaged in the
"|vuii numerous scratches
" ' H. not to mention loss of

tried to enter the clubrooniB. hu-
wards said he was seated outulde
the building when Vargo appeared,
drunk, and abused him when he
refused to permit his entrance. He
said that when he pushed Vargo
away the latter clung so tiKlitly to
one of his arum that lit' had to
force himself loose by pushing
Vargo's chest with his own knee.

VFW PICKS SLATE;
ALSO PLANS DANCE
Straw Heads List As Name

U Put In For
Commander

"
U. S. Approval

The proposed new high school
for Carteret has not been ap-
proved, the Board of Education
was Informed In a letter read at a
ini'ftlnB Wednesday night. The
letter was signed by an assistattt
administrator of the WPA. It
stated the project could not be
considered at this time.

District Clerk Frank Ha.ury
urged that the board make re-
newed efforts to have the project
approved. County Superintendent
of Schools M. h. Lowery, who was
present, said the State Department
of Education will back Carteret In
efforts for a new school because
he has Informed Commissioner
Elliott of th'» acute nnfirt of a new
high Bchoot here.

Dr. H. L. Strandberg, president
of the board, said that when he
and other borough officials were lu
Washington recently they were
given every assurance the high
school project would go through.
Dr. Strandberg said some new in-
terest must have entered the pte-
ure and side-tracked the project.

liowery Says Fund Needed
The letter was referred to the

Hoard as a committee of the whole
work on ways and means to

A slate of candidates was nomi-
nuk-d Tuesday night at a• m™1"1"
( Star Landing 1'ost No. 2JH

another rift,
the radio priest,

E. Coughlln, and
H;l»y, veteran political
1 n>» Uoaton Qlobe, Father
1 1B alleged to have
i Harry'g (fauna from bis

lhl forced the nef |p»perwan
' •' wall In a rateM Barry'B
"•"• ""ry said W wa» wait*
"' «ther newspapermen to

1 i'Hi>Ht, Who In turfi charged
n|Hi uttemptloc U> enter a

' "lifting,
• *

v vuik City reported it ha*
'«WH with;

eterans• _„. . . . of Foreign \Vars in the
o.st headquarters in Lelfcrts street.
Vrrangi:in«ius were made also joi
m armistice dance to be held in
he I.utlieran Hall.

The candidates nominated are:
or commander, Stephen Stiaw;

-•— vice-commander,
• junior vice-comjnander, Er

Joseph
,ivon; junior vc

s , Burrows; chaplain J p
J'Donnfll; officer of the day
Gtorge Kimbach; quartermaster
Charles Thorn; sergeant-at-arms
Charles Walling; delegate to cqun y

i f t years Frankorganization for two years,
Hlub; alternate, Anthony Connolly,
delenitt for one year, Joseph Sy»-

•••• alternate. Ernest Burrows:
-,, Frank Hlub and Josrol

Synoweicki; service officer, w u
liam Bisljop.

approval of the project.

COMMHTOCHOSEN
Te*chm Awociatton Nwn«a

Scott Ch«m«n

(i

i.'CHl"'.

Dr. l.owery told of thu Btottdlly
d.'i:r.'U»lng ri!turna of state money
to tint school dlntrlctH on basin of
iitlttndauce. He thought some new

rci> of revenue Much as u unlo
la needed to enable tlw state

to' help the districts us formerly.
Aiipllcatlona were received from
three persona seeking positlonu as
teachers and they were referred to
the committee on teachers.

The Tiger A. C applied for the
use of the high school gymnasium
for basket ball ganles and the let-
ter was referred to the committee
ou athletics.

District Clerk Haury said an In-
surance survey had resulted In
reduction of premium coBt without
loss of coverage. Since the present
school board has been In control,
he said, there has been a reduction
In coat of premlumi) totaling about

(Continued on page 12)

CLUB DANCE SERIES
OPENS HERE TONIGHT
St. Josephs Catholic Charcjt

Sponsors The New
Organization

The club of gills of St. Joseph's
Roman C4Hiolic Church orrtmwd
about two weeks ago under the di-
rection of Rev. Joseph A. Mulli-
gan, will hold the first o* a aerlea
of Friday night dances tonight In
St. Joaeph's School Hall.

The, official title of the club ia
the St. Joseph's Catholic GirJ
Club. Y«ung people of the
we Invited to the dane«.v
wfll be furnished by
that aupplies muaic ft

ancet at the N»
on Monday i ,

1 eanb
of :

,of

FOR QU1N
DRAWS OLD
History Of Borough In Las

30 Years To Be High-
lighted Thursday

The testimonial dinner to be
given Thursday night of next week
for Walter V. Quinn promises to
be ttie thirtieth anniversary of the
borough and a recital of the high
lights in the early history of the
community. The dinner will be
held in the Lutheran Hall. Among
the guests will be the two former
mayors of the borough, Joseph A.
Hermann' and Thomas J. Mulvihill;
the present mayor, Joseph W. Mit-
tuch and the living members of the
Citizens Committee that fought
the battle for the independence of
the borough together with other
early settlers of the community
and their descendants. •

The living members of the ori-
ginal committee aie: Edwin S,
Quinn,, Charles A. Brady, Joseph
A. Hermann, George Morgan, Bmil
Wilhelm, Edward J. Heil and Wil-
liam' D. Casey. Deceased members
of the committee were Thomas
Devereux, John Davis, John K.
Bryan, Peter Finnegan, Peter F.
Daly, Herman Gerk and DeWitt C.
Winchell.

The living members of the com-
mittee and other old residents who
attend the dinner will be asked to
recall some of their memories of
early Carteret. It is announced
there will be representatives pres-
ent of families that located here in
1851; others that came here in the
early seventies. The talks of these
men, it is believed, will constitute
. fairly accurate history of the be-

ginnings of Carteret. The dinner
is being sponsored by the Curteret
Democratic Organization Inc.

Mayor Again Chairman
Qf Red CrouRtM CaU

Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch will
again be Cm In.-I clullllllllll foi' the
Red CIOBU ltoll Call, November }1
to Thanksgiving. A group of local
workers for the drive attended the
Kgioual meeting and luncheon held

in Perth Amboy Wednesday. Those
who went were: Mrg. Howard
Thorn, Mra. Herbert L. Strandberg
Abraham D. Glass, . Alexander
Coniba, Mtw Uretta Qodeeki, Mrs
William Hagan, Miss Mary Cselle
Miw Helen Riohte.

at 10 cenbi p«r mile." Mr. Merrill explained u «
the 40-mile jaunt represented the territory coh-
ered from Woodbridge to Dayton and back.

TheWorkWasDoneByOthtrt
Bat Men® Shared In Salaries

Although made out to Mr. Merrill, th«
vouchers on their faces indicate the work Wtt
performed by others. The initials "K. L", "T.
B." and "W. J." appear regularly. When ques-

tioned as to the rea-
son the vouchers
were hot made out
directly to the per-
sons who did tha
work, Mr. Merrill'
said they were re-
quired to use some
of his equipment
and that, therefore,
a portion of the
payments covering
their salaries re-
verted to him. Any-
way, ho continued,
such was the prac-
tice at tho time.

While all thto
waa jfoing on, the
stakes were getting
knocked all over
the lot again and in
September, 1984,
appears the admi*-
sion:

"Replacing stakes knocked out by plowing
up potato field."

This voucher, for $51.75, also includes "aet-
ting offset stakes for location of building levels"
and "drawing up note.8 on survey for staking of

. _ (Continued on p f 8)

Raymond Wycoff
Superintendent of Hotpital

REPUBLICANS PUSH
SPIRITEDCAMPAIGN
Mittuch Reports Favorable

Reception For All
Candidates

HEIL ASKS TO BE FREED i
OF HOSPITAL FUND TRUST

RALLY IN SLOVAK CLUB

Mayor J. W. Mittuch

P E L L E K i l N S $50
COLLISION DAMAGE
Civil Action Is Heard In

Now-Famous Sabo
Accident Case

Judgment for $50 and costB was
allowed by JudKt; Matthew Melko

The Republican campaign con-
tinued throughout this past week
with the name aggressive spirit
which has marked its activity since
candidates and workers began in
earnest, Hhnrtly after Labor Day.
Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch, who
heudu tht) ticket, himself seeking
re-election, said he and the other
candidates have been received with
marked cordiality wherever they
have spoken,

Candidates of the G. O. P, have
appeared mostly at group meetings
before gatherings of members.
.Such a meeting wag held last night
at the General Stefanik Slovak
Citizens Club wheh all Republl
can candidates on the ticket spoke
in behalf of their own candidacies
and those of others of the G. O. P
faction, for county, state and na-
tional oOlces.

Charges Answered
Charges made by Democratic

candidates have been answered by
the Republican speakers, partlcu
larly those referring to failure of
the administration to appoint mure

YOUNGSTERS VIEW
F I R E APPARATUS
See Trucks At Close Range

And Write Letter Of
Application

Pupils in the classes of Miss Sadie
llerson and Mlas Florence Uubel In
the Nathan Hiile school were shown
through Flrehouse No. ] Friday.
Fire I'reventlon Day, and the work-
lng» of the lire righting eiiulament
were explained by menibers of the
fire company.

The youngsters were no impressed
with what they saw and grateful
for the interest In them shown by
the firemen that each class wrote a
Joint letter of appreciation. One
sent by the pupils In MIBB Derson's
class was addressed Jointly to Roy
Dunn, Charles Rapp, Thomas Mis-
dom, William Rapp, William D'zu
rlllu anil John Hasek, the Drenien
who did the honors when the chil-
dren visited the flrehouBe,

The letter follows:
"Dear Friends and Helpers:

"Oi»' class enjoyed the vtalt to

1"
y

District Court in Perth Am-boy Wednesday in tha suit of Mi-
chael Pellek, of Wheeler avenue,
who asked $500 for damages done

his car in a collision with one
driven by Pra»k Sabo of the
"hrome sectlou. A claim for puni-
ive damages WHH denied.

The accident happened In a drive-
way leading to one of the picnic

In the Hahway section
of the borough. Sabo wua arrested
ut the time on a charge of driving
while under the influence of liquor
and Inn condition was altlrmnl in u
certificate by Dr. J. J. HMUSOII, the

physician, after two

money earmarked for specific pur-
oses In the budget; and of fall
re to establish proper relation*)
Ith local Industries toward secur

ng work In Carteret plants.
In addition to the actual cam-

ialgn speaking party workers
lave carried on a house to house
ampalgn to enroll new voters. In
his way between 150 and 175 new
mines have been added to the
o(ln£ Hat. Included are persona
online of age since the last elec-
lon, those recently naturalized
nd others who have moved into

Carteret since their last chance
o vote.

i-StS.
Pellek was represented by Attor-

ney Samuel Kaplan. Harry l.ubern
represented Sabo. The latter U
slated to be given a hearing on the
drunken driving charge b«rore Mo-
tor Vehiclh CommlBstonerMHiee,

Mrs. Brown Represents
B&LAtfl.Y.Meeting

Mrs,, Isadora Browu, secretary
or the Carteret Building Loan As-
sociation, U attending the New
Jrr»ey Building and Loan Confer-
ance In the Waldorf-ABtoria
hotel, New York, Wednesday,
Thunday and, today. She la repre-
senting the

y
association oig o

which she is secretary.

'Pioneers With Christ'Is Announced
As Sermon Topic o

"Pioneers Wtth Christ" will be
the topic lor Una sermon at the
Presbyterian Church Sunday moru-
lng. The Pastor will continue the
Chalk Talks on Sunday School

I h J l Q h b
Ch on S n d y
Lesson In the Junlpr Qhurob.

d f t l t l t

erians
Trails Society are Jointly tpon
aoring a movie benefit Tueaday
evedlnd Ootober 27. "Th« Crime
of Dr. Forbes" will he the main
feature and another picture wiU
l b B

instead of 1:W on
-Peo-
roeet
The

, Table

also (e iBipwn.
The Teasesrg

the Sunday i '
m 4 Officers o
will meet "torn-

embers of the police force; of your flrehouse. We now know many
illeged failure to account fur more things about fire truck*, sirens

alarms, and tools.
"Wp want to thank you for letting

us come to visit you.
"Your Little Friends from

Miss Beruon's C)au»."

TOOLAN SCHEDULED
AS RALIYSPEAKER
Democrats Sponsor Meet-

ing Sunday At 3 In
Slovak Hall

The genera! Democratic Organ-
ization will sponsor another maita
meeting here Sunday afternoon in
the Slovak Hall at 3 o'clock. The
local and county candidates will be
there and State Senator John E.
Toolan ia expected to make the
principal address. The arrange-
ments were made nt a meeting of
the organisation Monday night in
the campaign headquarters in Per-
shijg avenue.

Former Councilman Edward Do-
lan, who in seeking election to the
council, told of the plaru Louis T.
Kovgcs htta mapped out for better
highways connecting Qarteret with
other communrtiei In the event he,
Kovaca, is elected mayor with
enough councilmanic, aupport to
enable him to parry out his pro-

of the plan :
street fa
arteret

?rove
PUgh

to iqt-

NO MORE WPA JOBS
WETTZENJ TOLD
State Headquarters Wires

District Director To
Stop Assignments

No further aaaigninents of
WPA jobs are to be made in
either Middlesex or Union
Counties, District Director
J. H. Weitzen was informad
yesterday by State WPA
heAd(iUurter» in Newark.

Pending promised clarification
tomorrow of the order, Mr. Weit-
zen would not comment on possible
reasons or inobable future policies
of the Works Progress Administra-
tion so far us these concern the
county and the township. The or-
der barring further job-giving waa
telegraphed yesterday morning to-
gether with announcement further
instructions would follow on Sat-
urday.

10,400 Employed
Mr. WeiUen said construction

projects in the district all have al-
most full complements of men and
that Additional assignments of men
"have been at a standstill for the
last two month*." He estimated
that of the 10.400 men employed
in hji district, 6,000 are from MW-
dieiex County. Recently, be aald,
there has been no large-scale shift

(Continued on P*§» lit)

Applies To The Court N n t i
Thursday To Dispose

0i $36,099

ASKS NAMING OF NEW
GUARDIAN FOR MONEY

On October VI, 1936, at the State
House Annex in Trenton, Vlot
Chancellor Malcolm G. UuDhanafc -
will IK called upon to decide what
disposition shall be made of the ' ;

funds contributed by the residents
of the Borough of Carteret toward* J ]
the Soldiers i:mj Sailors Memorial
Hospital.

There is u long story connected i
with this fund. In November, 191S,
shortly after the influenza epidemic* I
the people of Carteret real I ted that
their Borough was without hospital
facilities. A number of public Bplr-
Ited citizens got together and deter-
mined that the time was ripe to col-
led money for a hospital. The
World War waa over. Patriotic fer-
vor wag running high. It waa de-
cided that a hospital would be ft
fitting memorial to the young men
who served their country in th* \f&
World War. Practically every cltl- "
zen of prominence In the Borough
took part In the drive that railed
$19,640.41.

Grow* to «8d,000 f ̂
Edward J. Hell was appointed

treasurer of the fund. The amount
raised was not sufficient to build a
hospital. KnthusiaBin waned and.,
Mr. Hell found that he was in
session of tills latge sum of monf
with no one to guld* or direct hi|
as to what should be done with
Tlie funds now in Mr. Hull's pos-
session exceed J36.000.00. Obviously
Mi Heil did the right thing with
the money. He guarded It carefully.
lie invested It wisely so that today
I he fund la nearly double the
minium that was contributed.

Mi. Hell is anxious to t'e relieve!
iir the burden ot being ivuponilble
for this tund. As trustee Of the
fund he Aled a petition In the Court,
of Chancery for the following pujv|
po»e»: (a) to have some new t r u * '

ney

i it

(Continued on pag« ll!)

200 ATTEND
GIVEN BY ALLIANCE

All Local Candidahs At
Present At Fete fa

Lutheran Hall
More than 200 persona *

tie card party held Wednead**
night in the Lutheran H B I I ' U "
the auaplcea of the Hebrfw
Alliance. There wer* flty »
In play and many nort-plaVer»,

Among the guests wtirq a||
ocal candidates of both p

About seventy awards were
Mra. David Venook won th«.
priie, an electric aandwlcb
The dark horse prlu, a bad {
went to Mlai Edith Brown.'
Barry Heller had high »eor*
eontraot bridge and Mrl. Bjjlwl
Hopp had high score In av
bridge.

Tha airanfementi
charge of a o o l t t
the Misses Ann
Chodosh,
Una*,n the H(atu
Anne aoaeahlip,

•IWw
» * , ? < ? * ' * "
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fkrainian A. C. Closes
Sixth Campaign As Unit

Tlir I krainian A. ( \
am, ininirrly known as tlir

rVurd il« sixth soatnn sini <
organi/alion in 1'MI, with

tord of in i virtorirs ami twelve
ifeafi (or thr current campaign.

|j. ,Purinn tlir sparr of six yrais
m has won exactly I(XI

nd l(i«t only 4>
The outstanding achievement of

ctiTicnt campaign WA* A
12 lo .1 victory over thr Newark

lians in a state Ukrainian
ay rdenr.iticm held in Linden be
iff. a crowd of .i,(Xl.

vear the team was managed
I K ( W "Hutch" Wailiak and

ptainrH l>y Mike Hohenchik. For
im".t part heavy junior and

_ht senioi teams werr played.
AmonK several of the itp-and-

| |»minK stars that have risen from
ranks of the Ukes »re "Ace''

Jerebecki, Whiley Paslowski, and
hink" Mashirli.

Team Record Since 193-1
1931
932
pi
934
935

W.
VV.
W.
W.
W.
W.

27
23
17
6

17
10

L.
I..
I..
L. 12
L. 8
L. 12

| \ . Totals 100 45
Team Record for 1936

Opponent!—
4 Newark Cards 6

[14 r. A. LibertyB 6
' 4 Irvington Norwoods 6

I 6 N. Y. Mudhens 12
i 14 Karitan Condors 7

jy 9 Stars 5
0 Nutley Dc Nur Boys 10

''4 Floomfield White Eagles .. 9
; 4 Newark Wundots

jl. S Woodbridge Green Raiders 4
\\2 Newark Ukes i

2 S. A. l.ions 9
8 t'. A. Ukes Roys Club 1

• 6 Bears
9 Braves

; 6 P. A. Ukes Hoys Club
(12 innings)

6 Trojans
30 P. A. Hlue Jays 8

J . Cards 6
8 Rocknes 11
4 Skeelers 7
8 Skcetern 11

Totals 143

teret Bowlers
At Rah way

fGregors T a v e r n Suffers
Third Straight Setback In
Recreation Pin Circuit.

Steve (iii'tjut'ii (Jiiikiel Tavtin
inners lost another game, their
lird straight, in the Rahway

xeation Bowling League Sunday
jernoon when they dropped two
it of three games to Parks' Tav-

The Carteret boys haven't
Won a match yet, and unless they
Wake up soon, they'll lose plenty
Wore.

After coming out on the short
:, tnd in the first two games, the
0tCarteret contingent copped the
"4? fail 877 to 810.
fc. Next Sunday the Carteret team

meets the Emper's five.
The scores:

Carteret (1>
£ Donnelly 133 175
%. Gregor 168 137
W. Donnelly
KavanaiiKh 181 160
Morgan 147 157

200

U. Mohenchik
A Lucas
M. Karo
W. Robtnchik .
('. Bolianek
J. Wadiak
N. Hamadyk
J. Morkowitz ....
} . Haluko
O. Bohanrk
W. Karma7in
M. Bodnar
J. Kiehnian
S. Gural
C. Gregor
W. 7,ap

Pitching
C. Bohanek
Masluck
HaluVo
M. Bobenchik
Kidman

Batting Averafct
G. AB. R. H. Av
22 80 20 J2 .400

5 16 7 6 .374
16 59 17 II .373

... 16 56 20 17 ..
.. 21 63 14 21 .
... 20 60 15 17 .288

21 64 22 18 .281
12 34 3 10 25H

4 6 .250
6 15 .234

9 24
18 64
11 22
18 42
927
8 6

12 27
7 If)

Record!
0 6 2
0 11 3
1 22 14
6 68 32
5 61 35

0 .000

1000
1000
.750
.333
.285

10 12158 86

Billiard Champions
Perform Here Weekly
New York State Title Hold-

er And United State* Run-
ner-Up To Appear At Red
Star Academy.

Former New York State pocket
billiard champions, a runner up in
the national championship last year,
and a holder of fifth place in the
world's brilliant championship held
this year in the Pennsylvania Hotel
in New York City are among those
who w<H appear at one time or other
at the Red Star Billiard Academy
in Chrome during the next few
weeks.

Charles Casaleggi, proprietor of
the academy, has made arrange-
ments for these stars of the world of
pocket billiards to appear here in
Carteret.

Last night Onnie Louri, of
Brooklyn, put on iin exhibition that
thrilled several hundred spectators.
Later in the evening he played Joe
Russo of Carteret and Port Read
ing in an exhibition match.

Among the other 6tnrs who will
be here on Thursday nightB during
the next few weeks are Richard
Daly, Lenny Noreen, Andy Mid-
way, Theodore Judice, John Irish
and Mr. X,

Route To Game
Is Listed Here

Here's the b*»t w«y to get
to the gama tsulfkli

Coach Frank McCarthy has
announced the best roate to
the Carteret-Weit Sid* fame
tonight at the Newark Sta-
dium on Bloomfield Avenue.
The (ante is icheduled to atari
at 8 o'clock iharp.

After reaching Newark,
proceed north up Broad street
until jroa come to the Lacka-
want railroad itation. Go one
block past itation and then
turn left; on Bloomfield Are-
na*. Proceed for about two
mile*. Stadium it on left hand
side of road.

Hudak 218 159

847 798 877
ParkV Tavern (2)

T*P«nster 165 216 134
BfO'Connor 151
f'English 169 111

^.Godfrey 184 149
ii 159

land 193 164 171
cnid 192 140 235

885 838 810

f Carteret Men Compete
County Pistol Shoot

Lineup For Next Week*
Bowling Bill Of Fare

Here', the bill of fare for
both the Carteret City Lea-
gue and the Industrial pin
loop for next week,

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Monday

Foster Wheeler YS Klein
Cleaner*

S,uch't Store T« J. B. Berry
Tuesday

Price'* Inc. n Lehrer't
I. O. O. F. »• Beaj. Moore

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Tonight

Hudson* vi Cooney'i
Dalton Motors vi Greg or's

Next TWtdaj
Klein'i Cleanert T> Hudson*

Among those who competed
in the pistol shoot held at the

.county range in New Bruns-
wick Sunday morning were

•three Carteret men. They are

Symphony in White

SUN - CLEER

Bead embroidery in cryttal white and stiver completely covert
thhjiandsnme rmpire gnum nf white tilk crepe. Bands nf the, silver
beads are skilfully spaced and graduated in tine to give a beautiful
line to the figure.

Mrs. Rabinowitz Chairman
Of Card PartyOctober 28

AH arrangements ar(> completed
for the public card party to be
held Wednesday night, October 28,
In the Lutheran IXa.ll under the
auspices of tlio Auxiliary Unit uf
the Rrbtherhood of Israel. Many
prliee have been provided and ro-
freahments will be served. Mrs.
Aaron Rabinowitz is chairman of
he large committee In charge of

the arrangements.

Dollar Day At SchindeP.
A monster Dollar Day is the sail:

attraction at Schindel's, Perth
Amboy's popular department store,
tomorrow. Thousands of dollars
worth of Fall and Winter merchan-
dise has been marked down drasti-
cally to make the event one of the
season's biggest sales.

Hundreds of shoppers from
Woodbridge and £arteret will avail
themselves of this opportunity to
save substantially on clothing for
the family and furnishings for the

DOUBLE CELEBRATION
Henuel Anniversary, Birth'

day Marked at Party

The wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hemsel and the
hirthday of their rl«n(rht.0T, Irene,
was the occasion Saturday night of
a celebration held by Mr. and Mrs.
John Hemsel at their home on
Washington Avenue. Those present
included the hosts, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hemsel, Dolores, Catherine,
Irene, Margaret am) Robert Hem-
sel, and John Murray of Elisabeth.

12nd Lone Star Dance
Takes Place Tomorrow

The Lone Star Social and Ath-"
letic Club will hold its second an-
nual dance tomorrow night in Fal-
con Hall with music furnished by
Al Kalla's orchestra. Robert Moore
who is chairman of the committee
in charge, reports a large advance
sale of tickets. The club will hold a
meeting tonight to complete ar-
rangements for the dance.

Cdendar For The Week
Tonifht

Meeting: I. O. O. P. Odd Fellows Rail, PeraWng Ayenoe.
Dance, St. JoMph's Girls' Club, Church Hall.
< nrd Party, St. Joseph's Church.

Tomorrow
Kvening: Dance, Lone Star Club, Falcon Hall.

Dinner dance and Installation of officer*, Middlesex Coun-
ty Press Club, Hotel Pines.

Monday
Rvening: Meeting, Borough Council, Boroagh Hall.

Meeting, Contributors to Borough Hospital Fund, Bor-
ough Hall.

W
Evening: Weekly Bingo Party, Sacred Heart Church, at Sokol

Hall; Meeting, teachers and officers, Presbyterian Sunday
School.
Card Party, Young Republicans, O. 0. P. Headquarter*.

WedaeioVy
Afternoon: Card party and tea, Ladies' Republican Club, Q. 0 . P,

Headquarters.
Evening: Installation of officers, Carteret Post, American Le-

gion, Borough Hall.

Thanday
Afternoon: Meeting, Carteret Woman's Club, Borough Hill,
Evening: Old Timer's Banquet and testimonial to Walter V.

Quin, Lutheran Hall.

Eating WHb Fraferi
A large number of the several

hundred million persons who eat
with their fingers religiously re-
serve their right hand tor "clean"
work and their left band for "un-
clean" work. Hence they never u ie
he left hand to pick up their food
ir the right hand to kill an insect—
Ruler's Weekly.

They're Beautiful!
RINGLESS

HOSIERY

WOOLIES
12VK Wool

VESTS
PANTIES

29<
37 K%Wool 39c

2-PC. PAJAMAS 99c

A Swell
Assortment

100% All Wool

Carl Kirchner, Bill Huber and
Louis Neumun. Kirchner fin-
ished fifth in the fast fire tar-
get shoot, and sixth in the slow
fire competition.

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
GET YOUR CLOTHES READY FOR COLD

WEATHER AT OUR. LOW PRICES

A .mall depocit

will hold any

i t e m u n t i l

wanted.

Bein Inhabits EMt Africa
The yard-long horns ol the belli

may have given rite to the ancient
fable of the unicorn. Seen in pro-
file, the beisa appear* to have a
tingle horn growing out ol his fore-
head, like the mythical unicorn. The
beija Inhabit! East Africa from the
Sudan to the southern part at the
continent.

Ofe MtoaeftM
free and fair dlteuMion will erer

be found ttM flrautt friend to tru*. It fee kmgwt mil,

WHNER'S CLOTHES SHOP -
317 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

YOU WILL ALWAYS GET
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

HERE!
• * ! • • oat of n,,
rest (JUtriM ..,,
e e r a l « « l r i , , l y ,
Keaa: an4 i , P | n | t
teat with amnii
H* we can *mf

• "»».• ' ' I l l | ^ ;

M l f « 4 1 a « n f Kur,,,,1 ,"'
iMar. Ymi'll ,„„, ' ';
M ta» low prlc«,

MEN'S
ALL-WOOI
FALL lor;-)
SUITSlZ

'AlIrtae^-lB.n,,
•«r at/In,
) • • * a l 1B1« n r l . .

Men'* New 1 O.50
100% Ail Wool J £

FALL
TOPCOATS

AH Wool .50AH Wool -a i

OVERCOATS 1 4
i

W«U tailored Coat* - r.on,i
for many (eaiom' ws.r

STUDENTS'
SUITS $9*50 OVERCOATS $ 5

NOW IS THE TIME
iTO BUY and SAVE!

LADIES' AND MEN'S TOPCOATS
MEN'S OVERCOATS

EXPERT TAILOR O UP
AND CARRY PRICES— WHY PAY MORE?

E N ' S
f*um

^CLEANED
PRESSED

39
.EXTRA SPECIAL,

WOMEN'S
DRESSES

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

GARMENTS $1
- DRY CLEANED AND PRESSED "

S

'AT
;LA

MEN'S HATS '
CLEANED

AND BLOCKED 25'

3 DIAMONDS 5 DIAMONDS BULOyA
$ 1 9 . 7 5 $ 2 7 . S O PHANTOM'

llay

••uunllav
ll

«l ih A brtl-
larkllns <ll>-

Ltift iparklUB cra-
t r r dlaaiand wltk 4
•Ide dtanoada isi a
•ttfdern uiouatlaia;. Carved tv flt

50c A WEEK 50c A WEEK U a t « t
tyle for m*n.

75c A WEEK

"EVEN-PUL"
FOUNDATIONS
Sale $1
Price «•

Personal Fittinfs

SUN-CLEER
112 SMITH ST.

Open Fri.-Sat. Evening!

R. J. GOERKE CO.
'THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF ELIZABETH'

OctoberTradeSale
TTie Best Time of the Season to Save

On Brand New Fall and Winter Merchandise
An Event Worth Attendmg Even If You Have To Travel M$» To Attend. That',

How Great the Values Are! Six Selling Floor. Give You the Widest Selections to

Choose From! Whatever You Do Shop At Your Nearest Large Department St<>!-.•

But a Few Minutes by Aut& or Bus From Your Home. Come and See How Well

You Can Save Here Now!

MEN'S sum
All Wool and Worsteds

N e w pat terns
iind s h a d e s —
sizes 35 to 44 —
Worth 18.00 to
22.00—sale price

12
MEN'S SHIRTS
AND PAJAMAS

W e l l k n o w n
makes. BroatU'loth
Slihtt). Plain while
or nnvt-lty put-
u-niH. i'ajttnitit) of
broadi'lutlia and
fliinneleLleu -'-aalp

99
MEN'S 4.98

SWEATER COATS
Puritan knit. 100%
all-wool wnrBted
ribbed; 2 pockets,
neweut a h a d v a;
slzea 36 to 46

Women's and Misses'

5.98KN1TSUITS
For sport*, busi-
ness and street
wear . . . Two-
piece style . . .
newest s h a d e " ,
sale price 3
BOYS' 2-PANTS

SUITS
5Olievlota and cas-

slmerea. With two
pair f u l l lined
knU'kers. Sixei I
to 16. Kale price .••

GIRLS' COATS
It Will Be A Joy For You
& Your Daughter to Find
Hn i-iclllly styled—such fine f»t>-
rlin unit niuklng — that they're

in o <L fc I «. Fleecef)
dLllil nuvelty cluths.
Fur trim — new
«leev<> details —
belta iind pleaia^
•wing Htyltta. Muse
7 to 16 yrura. 7

BOYS' SHEEPLINED
COATS

Dupont &nd cord-
• h e l l , »he«pakln
lined —
trimmed,
collar, 4
full belt.
18 yeart —
special In
•ale.

L1IU W i l l '
iheepakln •
corduroy • **,*
S h a w l J l III)
pocket., 1 1 MA

slies 8 to I I »v\J
— a bis Hap

In th l» I

BOYS' CORDUROY
SUITS
498

Julliard corduroys, Neva i-
pro«e8Md. Zipper front ju>l-<.
Suede cloth lined. Golf kni.•!.••
brown or gruy, »i«es 8 to 1 -

DOUBLE PLAID
BLANKETS

i l . U h i
!ttl" I1

Klnr Chlncn cotton, thU
ped for warmth. jPreitv il
plaids. Bite 6«xS0.
Not more than 2
pulra to a custo-
mer. Bale price,
pair

14 Diamond
Set

$67.75
t diAiuoBd* ! • click

Man's Cameo
J9.95

CSISM
•fflld

$1.00 A WEEK

^.;k.*;.^ Lady'iLevco
60c "A WEEK $ 1 4 . 9 5

r 1(160 "l*n»*Jt* laaias.

+ 1&M

L »*

m

*
£?'%**> '

Fja/fF/ffri

- > H i

mm•
I *

' ! . t

Tfl

'••\"

1

* » • " * • '

%

> Itm
*,, '

m

• ii

i
I A

t» *'

rL
we

••
e l
••1

v

•

1
M

•11
ilflrvlfMil

[1.J* ) tl**?
»V -wit**1

•
B.

aaaaaaaa«>ltW% „

Zipper Case 60c 4 W£EK

«lna> I flaeta Is a

AWEEK

sH of

i^S
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Jill'1'

In Charge In-
Mme*. Perkins,

on, Amandion
,n tables in play
,n the community

;,. irrian Church un-
, . of the Mother-
..11 oi the Sunday

: inKcmcnts were in
Harry Axon, Mrs.

,,,i, Mrs. C. P. Per-
hailcs Hryer.

mirs refreshments
\]IIMIIK those present
I, UirliarSson, Miss

Mrs, Eleanor Tay-
[•]]:•[, Miss Marjorie

Donnelly, Mr».
rliilip Eggert, Mf«;

. v, Mrs. T. Wood-
Hrycr, M. Wilson,
(ieofge Bensulok,

inunilson.
ilmnn Edward Do-

: i. ins, Mrs. Edward
t, r (ioderstad, Mrs.
ml, Attorney L. T.

liareford, Everett
utriidcro, Mrs. Pcr-

ii IIII I). Casey, Mrs.
,uvn, Mrs. Frank

i h.irles Morris.
nilorson, Mrs. L. T.

(. H. Krcidler,
.mi,l, Mrs. C. H.
Hubert Martltldale,

ii.ikc, Mrs. Isabelle
I.. Sharkey, Mrs.

t. Mr .̂ Harry Yet
\\ MilUlch, Mrs.
I :imi's Martin and

I. k l m

KSSmySSSL^i^... IIHI ' *•* •***

(tiNlMITTEE OF FOUR K
UMEDBYJT. JOSEPH'S
Weekly Card Party Sched-

uled for Tonight; Many
Won Prizes Last Week

M IS SCHEDULED
IMFMN, WIVES

Donoghue And
[ /)n!nn To Complete

hrnngements
i Imnquet for mtm-
II wives were made

1 it a meeting of Fire
2 in the nrehouse.

: . lnhn P. Donofthue
liulan wer« appointed

in complete the ar-
i In' banquet will be

,i week.
i election of officers of

will l>e held at the
ii' ''tinsr. Dennis Pitz-
Hiis held the office of
i three consecutive

••il the company for
• 'o the office so many
• iinKHinced he is not a
•: i ('-election this year.
in ileal effectively with

•intiers who frequently
.i!1 at fires, the com-

• •'<-iI :i motion that those
•mil nut at flrei will be
i •!! resignations. There
i Mn-ial session after the

i

GeorKe Kurtz. H , ,
g ^ A n n ReiH'y »n^

Mrs. .James Dunn.. W,1
? garter ton of coal nMhH
last week and Mrs, , | , w , ,h w
tuch a smoking a l,im|. W i l l l l P r ,

l i

M?t

Other
lowing:

Fan-tan: Mm. n. .1. KMl,r, Mr,
Joseph Knot, Mrs. Mary HRrii,.|<
Julia nenstilok, Mrs. F'bil T rk
MMRUeriUSk.iriniftoii. Mr:,, Stan
kovwh F. Laitf-nh.r^r, M » . j , , , .
eph Mittuch, Mrn ,tnh,, Aniln
James Dunee. I'inoohlp, .l,,|,,i IL
Nevill, Stephen Kn-lrll,,, M,:, .,,,|"
Harrinicton. (Vlb, Szah... K,lwlln|
Lloyd, Mrn. Frank Andrw Ann.'
Anzler, John K-villy, Mrs. Mami,
Little, Mrs. John Unrncy .liilin
Barney, Mrs. Josc-pli iCmy Mm
Oeorge Kimbach, Stcvr I!,.,,,'

Euchre, Mrs. !•'. X Ki»n,f|Pr
Mrs. 1). D, Feehfin, Mrs. .Innn^ tr'
vinjf, Mrs. R. Dunne. Mrs. I'Viink
C.rni^en, Mrs. ,lohn Urivnnk, Mrs.
T. F. Burke, Mrs. .lanir: Duiino-
Hridne.Mn. P. H. llarriiml,,,,, Mrs'
Hnrold Hnwitt, Mrs. Kdwnrd
Struck, Mrs. H. [,. licit,,r, Mrs (
H. Kreicllpv, Cuasie K:ij"iny, Mis'
Leo fiouiflilin. NiHipliiycri,/ Mrs,
B. S. Juinn, Mrs. Clmiiiis Wiallintr*
(•atherine Dunne, Mri John
Ilunnc, Mrn. C. Pollack.

CLVBWCMEN ARE BID
TO SPECIAL MEETINGS
Presbyterians And Legin-

naires Send Invita-
tions; Leaders Meet

Members of'the Carterct Woman'-.
( Itib ;ire being notified of two in
vitations rcci-ivcd by them. (),„.
is ti) attend a •ipreisl \rmi^iirp |) : i v
prosrani to be held at the Presby-
terian Church Sunday niKbt, N'o
veiubiT H. The otlier came from
the Cartcret Post of the American
IcRioii and its Auxiliary antl m
vitrd the clubwomen to attend a
child welfare conference and in
Mall.ition of officers October i\.
This will be held in (he I cgion
Kooin at the llorouKh Hall.

The club's board of directors met
Monday afternoon at the home of
tbe president, Mrs. Harry Yetman,
in I.ociist street, Hirrrtors present
were: Mrs. Yetman, Mrs. Samuel
Harris, Mrs, Roscne l,evi, Mrs
F.iiiauiK-l Ltfkowit/,. Mis. Clisrles
Morris, Mrs. Howard W. Thorn,
Mrs. Harry Axon and Mrs. Charles
Green.

OPEN PROMPTLY AT J A. H

SMITH
- A T -

MADISON

PERTH
AMBOY

William's Buys Stock ol This Store ENTIRE $ 2 2 , 0 0 0 STOCK
PURCHASED FOR CASH

FROM THE

OF

QUICK NEWS - s

LOCATED AT 2225-27-29 FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, WHICH WAS

FORCED TO CLOSE OUT
THIS ENTIRE LOT OF BRAND NEW, 1936
FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE AT

ON THE DOLLAR 2 5
Here comes WILLIAM'S Grand and Sapreme Sale event of the year. It was dropped in par lap. A tremendous stock at one fourth its actual
value — that's what CASH MEANS IN THE MARKET. This is not jus tone event. Not just one department! Not just one stirring sale! It's
an overwhelming bombardment of values—an avalanche of bargains! Come tomorrow—while stocks are complete there are dozens of
things you need for Fall and Winter /

You don't have to wait ...you don't have to worry about cost FOR WILLIAM'S PRICES ARE SWEEPINGLY, SENSATIONALLY LOW!
We advise you — we urge you not to miss the opening day of this sale of sales. Don't let anything stand in y our way. Come with all your friends
—>oar family—your neighbors. We promise yoo the greatest values in our entire business career.

WILLIAM'S IS FAMOUS FOR STAGING SALES THAT SMASH RECORDS
YES, with REAL FURS !

WINTER
COATS
HARD TO BELIEVE,

BUT TRUE!
Made to Sell for

$16.95 to $25.

$1
- trtuiiiu'ri Mlcli Muck t'aru-

ilcplltt, hit fu». luiilnu iiu-*!U«ia. blurk
Mmifliurlau «i>ir. All u*w f«lirl«'« —
nil warmly lnlrrliu.d t'ulutwi IPUck.
Hriiwa, Wlm; ami linn Urwm.

SPORT COATS
AND PLAID BACKS
IN WOOL FLEECES

fltt
Just
175

Woraens$3.an4H
DRESSES

Meuultir fll. to »L». |«IK-
trr. . nnril null twttcd uiu.l
t-l«. lluril null iBterllnt*. lit
»Uf" 14 l» SU

$8-88

MEN'S HOSE
Regular 12c

1 anciii anJ all calort, in-
cluding white 5

Men's Reg. $1. Broadcloth

S H I R T S
Non - will collar*, Fan-
vlt-H aud »ulld colorn. All 69

MEN'S "STETSON"

HATS
ut fB nnd ft Ilalu,
All lulttra, nil «l*fx ^

1.59
Men's Reg. 59c
WORK SHIRTS 39c
Men's 8»c Cotton«de

WORK PANTS . 59c
BOYS' SWEATERS

Regular 8&c COf
J ' w r l T t o w l —*• K l i p - o v e r
hty I V H — A l l c w l o r M . . . .

BOYS' $1.SO ALL-WOOL

S W E A T E R S
vcr mid Hlw
— All •!*«*

Extra! Extra! Extra}
FOR EARLY BIRD SHOPPERS

WOMEN'S NEW FALL
D R E S S E S

Made to Sell
for $4. to *6. 2$

K I T for 5
r>

WOMEN'S NEW FAU

BLOUSES
Reg. $1. - $1.49 69c

LADIES' NEW FELT

H A T S
M*d«. t« Sell

for»l.
ALL S T Y L E S
ALL COLORS

69c
NBW FALL

Haodbafs 25c

WOMEN'S BETTER GRADE
NEW FALL

SHOES
Usually Sold From

$3. tO $5.

$1.59 Only • very Mpvclat inr-
rlmite ninkt>M thin upectnra-
Inr Mttlt* |H>N»lh|r. K rrj
N«>h-; t;\i-r> tjl»f her). Jn
HilKCH '<& III H.

Women's Formerly Up to $2.

FALL SHOES
Just 620 Pairs to Be Sold at 1
Children's Warm-Lined

BUNNY S L I P P E R S
Special for This Sale
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

S L I P P E R S
Regular 49c. Sizes to Big 6.

29c
2§c

MEN'S REGULAR S3.

(Ml F 0 R p S
Ainr I I , ,. w
Htlf. Illurk
or l«u. All ^(J| ffi1

Boys' Regular l$>c

GOLF HOSE
rh«t>kn aiid

Children's Reg.

Panties, Vests
and Bloomers

FUuuel, Hllk, Muallu «u4
All Mars.

. l$c

Stiiia*. Reg, 2Sc \ g\
LOVES . . . 1 U C

Boys' wad Girls'

O X F O R
School

DS
Made to Sell for $1.19

Black w taa. • •
Kv«r> yaftr lr«t ^

sjsr'ii'i ..*!"" •

Child's Reg. 69c

PAJAMAS .

+0

Flannel

. . . 4 4 c

ONE OF THE GRBTES! S4LES IN
.J*.
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E. WAMAK IS NAMED
TO HEAD UKE A. C.
Ping Pong Contest Witt

Start Smdaj; Also
Plan Basketball

At a meeting of the Ukrainian
Athletic Clab Snnday afternoon in
the St.. Dcpmetrins Chnreh Hull Ku
jpnp Wiidiak wm elected presi-
dent. Others elected are: financial
»ecr<>t»rjr, Churlen (Wegor; rnrren-
ponHing secretary, Nicholas Ht-
nuiftyk; trPMiirpr, Walter Rnben-
ehiek.

The club will sponsor a ping
pong tournament which will begin
Sunday and continue several weelu
Wilh prized for those with high
genres at the end of thr wries.
Plans are also under way to or-
ganize a basketball team to enter
In any junior league that may be
for mod.

Tower at Babd Gretlnl
The Tower of Babel at Babylon

was the last and greatest of th«
fTcnt stage tower* that cities of an-
cient Mesopotamia constructed.

- Rite Hat Co. -

BETTER HATS
AT LOW

1 FACTORY PRICE
You p*y for no retail orerhead
when you buy your hati at the
FACTORY — at FACTORY
pricti. You «r» allured of 111*
largeit i«l*ction in tho city,
too.

YOU
PAY

' ONLY
THE

FACTORY
PRICE

All lizct and »tyl"« — plenty of
new "Football HaU" that are
all the rage now. See our large
•election today iaad iaT«.

We make Frenoh Fur
Felt Hata while $0 .00
you wait £* up
HATS MADE $*i .00
TO ORDER

%2
1

RitzHat
FACTORY
275 Hobart St.

PERTH AMBOY
Next Door to Sears-Roebuck

EVEN
AS "36 FAD GROWS
Emphasis Now On 'Edwar-

dian' In Fashion News
Of The Day

By ELEANOR GUNN *
Just to (five yon an idea—mart

women are even leading black
don. It. in no newt that there is a
fashion in dogs u in everything,
but it is a sliirhUy different nnifFe
when it's the color of the do*. So
the woman in black leads the doff
in lilaok. We thought you might
like to know.

The word "Edwardian" is more
and more in fashion news. One of
the reasons is that I have hoen
hearing repeated r«f«renres to the
"Edwardian color scheme of hlnrk
with brijrht bluê  touches."

That fashion is generous in her
silhouette offering in not uniiounl
There ate usually two silhouettes,
often contradictory. This season if
no exception. The one with "Erf
wardian back fulness i«em» to be
slightly in the lead, but the flaring
one is ciowdinif it hard.

Li We Falnoi
There in BIRO a sophisticated

group that likes fulness at the
front so, if you want t" be on your
own in the mtater, my only BUfr-
Ifestion is that you select the sil-
houette which does most for your
figure.

Keep your wairtline slender. If
it. isn't, make it appear so by wid-
ening your shoulders Una your
hemline, not only for evening but
foi daytime as well.

After examining many represen-
tative collections, we beg to report
that the season's silhouette makes
a point of contrast*. For example,
a rendinjjot* frock has a very slim
foundation revealed beneath a full
skirt that is often sheer and fre-
quently embroidered A gi>wn from
Lanvin in black net treated with
Rpo,uin bands is an example of this
type of dress.

Chanel Skirt Charming
There are also several dresses,

especially in evening expression
thai have definitely full skirts,
with the fulness arising from a
rntfh line. One from Chanel is
charming, and recommended here
as especially suited to dancing—•
a gown in navy net embroidered in
sequins.

Contrasting with this silhouette,
are dresses that have a definitely
long and slender linn, with a pep-
In m describing a slanting flaring
line at the back, making the skirt
below stem even slimmer.

The Princess line approved in
diiytime fashions is also extended
to evening gowns, one from Ijm-
vin, for instance, in velvet fash-
ioned on frank Princess lines with
delicate head embroideries at the
low decullotage.

Fire Yesterday Damaged
Building, Spared Fowl

Klre of undetermined origin wnn
iK'ovored yesterday at 2:1)0 I'. M.
a building at 52 Pershing ave-

nue, just off Roosevelt avonue.
Tlie building Is used as a poultry
market by Mrs. S. Go*. One cor-
ner was damaged to the extent of

according to an estimate by
firemen, Several dozen chickens
In the building wen' uninjured,
Hotli fire companies responded to
the alarm.

Senator Barbour Greets Col Kkbx FORMER PRINCIPAL
Columbus Group Names

Mill Hermann To
Presidency

The Parcnt-Tcachcr Association
( the Columbus school at its mrct-

Colonel Frank Knox, Republican Vice-Presidential candidate
addresses an audience from the rear platform of his special train
which took him on a two-day tour of New Jersey. U. S. Senator W
Warren Barbour (left) accompanied Col Knox and introduced him
to the New Jersey audiences.

ftfee Stars
Hnb Sou

By STCtXA

OCTOBER 16
Is this your birthday?
Then you have an out-

t tiding gift in literature.
Your flare for originality and
/our ability to treat old ma-
erial with a new twist is
omething w h i c h shouid

>iing you to an exceptionally suc-
:essful career.

Hut early in life you must learn
o be self-confident and impervious

Lu uiticism. You must not under-
estimate the talents which the
.Uars have given you. Neither must
you resent criticism of your work.
For this will only tend to make you
attempt to pattern your work on
conventional lines. And once to do
that, you cannot, hope to reach the
heights to which the stars have
indicated .ynu should climb. Hold
to your star, and you can reach
world success and fame.

It is, rinilinhly, this sensitivity
o criticism which makes you the

champion of the underdog. Let thn
•world "friwiK up" againsta person
and you Rre the first to fHIi to hi?
rcfi'uo. You are capable of expend
inp untold energy on helping i
friend vindicate himself before i
critical world, when that samr
energy expended on your own be
half might forward your own sue
<*««« Don't ]«t utH>ortunity flip by
while you are helping someone elsr
olve his problems!

You are very attentive to I hi
ipposite sex. Your magnetic per

sonality draws a large circle >>
friends to you and from those yoi
may have difficulty in selecting tin
few upon whom you wish to bent
a life-long friendship. Be gure yoi;
make the right selection the first
time or you wilt want to make a
change. Emotional stability is very
mportnnt to one of your tempera

ment.
Among those born on this day

are: Noah Webster, scholar and
statesman; Eugene O'Neill, dram-
atist; Frederick Gillet, C

Rll S i

Guard Your Eyesight!
VISIT OUR OPTICAL DEPT!

Expert Optical Serriee
EYEGLASSES ON CREDIT

Dr. M. Roochrarg, Optometrist
96 Jmith St., Perth Amboy

DR. CHAS. SAM, Op to met Hit
111 Broad St. ELIZABETH

NEW FALL SUITS,
TOPCOATS,

OVERCOATS
lii all uen H ha rim*
to id <H»[̂ rM. Our,

iv o i e r farad

| LAUNDRY SHOWER
$89-90
VALUE

ONLY

$6995

YOU GET THIS
GENERAL @ ELECTRIC

WASHER, UjtONER AND
WRINGER

THIS OFFER LOOTED. . . WHILE
SUPPLY LASTS...TH1NKOF

THE SAVING
CALL OR PHONE TODAY*

V PERTH

ALL LEATHER
SHOES

OF BINGO CASH PRIZE
Many Others Get Awards

At Weekly Session
Held Tuesday

F'ldward Sekara won the highest
special prize, $15 at the weekly
ftingo party, held Tuesday niRht
by Sacred Heart Church at Sokol

« ' r'?h'!a-' a / i f r n o o n h"n o"< ! l H»ll. Winners of the other spVcialsMiss Catherine Hermann who re- . . ' .
- —•••• Miss Johanna Pollack, Mm.

tfttr M. J. B«aa,
Ywchwky.

Andrew NoTOtny. Mrs. P, ,
Mr#. M. Poll, Miss Helen Sulilt,
Mrs. John Gavaletr, Misi Esther
Potts, Miss B. Sica, Joseph (lurner,
Miss Violet Niczgoda, Mrs. Pluto,
Mrs. Stancovich, T. F'luto and Mrs.
D. Lynch.

Sinclair Lewit said: "There ar«
too many people who a«lc "What
is the matter with America?" and
then dash out and try to do »ome-
thing about i t

i-nily resigned at principal of the
hool hy appointing her honorary

president of the association. Mrs,
. rank O'Britn resigned as vice-
president and Mrs. Edward Wilgtis
was named in her place Mr«. Cath-
erine Hughes, a teacher, was ap-
pointed to take the place of Mrs.
Wiljriis is treasurer of the associa

ion.
Mrs. J. J. DowlinR who is actinK

principal of the Columbus and
Irvoland Schools wa? appointed

irt'ond vice-president and Calvin
K. Dengler director of instruction

is named third vice president.
Mrs. Clifford Cutter, president of

the association, was appointed dele
gale to represent the association at
the State Congress of Parents and
Teachers in Atlantic City next

onth.
It was announced (he next meet-

...R will be held on November 17.
At that meeting an award will be
Riven to the class having the largest
percentage of parents present

QUILT TO BE AWARDED
AT ST. MARK'S FAIR
Girls' Friendly Members

Contribute Handwork
for Church Benefit

A beautiful patch work quilt
made by Mn. Fred Stillman and
Mrs. Cornelius Troost is to be a
feature award at the bazaar to be
held Monday and Tuesday in th>
parish hall of St. Mark's Church
There will also be sales of othe
home made articles.

Final preparations for the shar
to be taken by the Girls' Friendly
of the church were made Fridaj
night at a meeting held by Mrs,
Walter Vonah at her home on
Heald street. A blanket, -was award
ed Mrs. William Gibson and re
freshmenU were served. Those
present were: Mrs. John Drum
mond, Mrs. A. C. Huiiderman, Mrs

Mrs. Fred Stillman, Mr»

were: J
Medveti, Miss Anna I'feiffer,

Mrs. John Gavaleti, Mrs. M Ely,
Mrs. Britton and Rev. M. J. Racso.

The merchandise awards, kitchen
ear, blankets and quilts, china and

,'lass, electrical appliances, lartips,
utlery and other house furnishings,
verc wnn by the following players:
nhn McKellar, Mrs. Christine Pol-
ark, Joseph (iiirncr, Mrs. E. Tuo-
ley, Mrs, Hritton.

Mrs. S. MrdveU, M*i*s R Yetman.
Mrs. Anna Staubach, Miss Catber-
ne Grech, John C hamra, Mrs. A
Kish, Miss Anna I'feiffer, Mrs
oseph Olear, Joseph Makosky

man; Russell Sturgis, architect; Josephine Bodnar, Rev. and Mrs
and Horace E. Scudder, author Orville Davidson and Mrs. Wait*
and educator. Vonah.

We render a complete

LCANfJ
SERVICE V
FOR THE . ^

HOME \J
ON YOUR OWN SECURITY

We pan arrange Juat 4fcc type
al loan Ton w««< - - - as re-
parairaf tvraia ffcat T«a #*•

INDUSTRIAL

FELT HATS
NKW STI.VKS

SHERMAN'S
in A Lewii Sti. Railway"£

Because this famous name in

a shoe gives women a joyful

foot comfort in Four groups

of Style Classified Creations.

$6.50
WIDTHS AAA

TO EEE
SIZES: 3H TO 10

JUNIOR VOGUE
164SmithSt .JEl^ PerthAmboy

Floor Covering
and Beddin

Bargain*-
BED, SPRING,

MATTRESS

$10.95
Complote

Dlwontlnutd I'ollrr
GOLD SEAL

RUGS

$5.45
•PERFECT Sxl2

FELT BASE
Cut From Full Roll

29c
YD.

INLAID
LINOLEUM

9x12 AXMINSTER

RUGS $29J
SEE THESE TODAY

COTTON

Mattresses $2.9!
Aatortttd Tickingt

36i63
AXMINSTER

RUGS $3.95

1 J.fiASSAWA

17 E. ljon A».,

PROGRESS
UNDER THE

CONSTITUTION

A
R

Vote 8

W. WARREN BARBOU!
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

UNITED STATES SENATOR]
Paid for by August F.

Irs 'TOPCOAT" TIMU

AT BOND'S FACTORY

Nothing we conld say woald be itrong enough to
describe the values that are now being offered to the
public—direct from Bond's factory at factory prices.

COATS THAT ARE BUILT TO *rAKE IT"
Sturdy Tweeds in easy, loose fitting Raglan*. Also

Balmacans, Polo models and English Drape coats.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!
THE BOND FACTORY IS THE PLACE

27x49 NOVELTY'
AXMINSTER

INNERSPR1NG

MATTRESS

COMPANY, I M .
AT HOWARD ST.,

»ad Thurtdw, ? to 0
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they ey«

Oil Can Do

tter Her
Nationally

P r i s e d Shoe* At
(,<! Rate" Prices!!

,,l of <»nc«lUd oreUtt,
.,.,11 mmplM, OT»ritoofc»
i:n,,,Mf«ctnMr'» w p

(very *IMM b t a n Ik*
, . I rid*'

$
.B7
AND UP

FOR WOMEN

2

,, limnds lath •(! Vprut
I Millar, Physical Cnl-

WMhur Coont, R«d Cron,
1 I r-d, Brooklyn Hand

Srlhy Styl-**K and

WttftDS TO ATTEND
CONCERT IN AMBOY
Grove No. 33 Will Go By

Bus Tomorrow
At 8 P. M.

. Ancient

Am-

lnH|

,i i ItMONEYREFUNDED
\()U CAN DUPLICATE
•RUDY'S VALUES"

FORMENI

y H»rt-
Floriheimff Nann-ButJi)

l SKrincr A Urncr, E. T.
:' Arch Pr«t«rver», Raul-

Mark Twaiu and many

CHILDREN'S

s .HOES 9 7 c
'l I i» Accord!** To 9l*c»
VALUES TO $3.97

RUDYS
CANCELLATION

SHOE STORE

10 Smith SL

Mlddliwx rirnve N
Oriinr of Ilrulils, «'(' a

Amhoy rjcruinn Kinging Hn-
In Rarl tnn Hull. The. mem

tiers will AflRenihl<L Hi Ilin J nfhnrnn
Hall In time tn | P n v r . |,, „,'„ ,
S o'clock.

Two new imniiborn W l ,n ,
at«d Into t.tu> order sit the W
day night mop||nK They tiro Orlow
Bchur and Hi-nnmi Horn TliJ
(trnvfi nominator t,urt of a flint.- ,,r
candidates f()r uI(, f . | w t | o n o f nffl
cern whlcli will l>« hold Ontoher 2K
Tliono. nelRcted arc: Noble Arrh
Thomas Hnmnrl; vlr.p-nreh Ru '
dolph Malwit?.: conductor, Adolph
NerlnR; lnRlilo gunrd, I.udwle
Ilk.

Flnnl nrninEnmontfi were marie
for thn thirty ninth annual hall of
thn Druids which will he held Sat-
urday ntght, October 31 in the
Lutheran Hall. The picnic com-
mittee of the. Druids will meet to-
night in the BRitie hall to make a
final report on Oerman Day held
this summer In Mnrkwnlt's (irove.

Nov. 25 Chosen Date
For Matked Ball Here

Undor the BUBPICPH of the Aim
Illary Unit of th» ConKroRation or
I.OVIIIR Just ice, an old t imers '
mask ball will he held In the l.uth
w a n Hall , Werlnepdiiy night, No
vemher 26. tn charge arc : Mrn.'
Samuel Roth, Mrs. I,OIIIB !,ehr<>r,
Mrfl. Haildnr l.ehror, Mrn. Ma\ I,.
Ilrown, Mrs, 1'hlllp Drourr. Mrs.
SnmiiPl Schwartz, Mrn Charles
(Mnczar and Mm Thoinn» McNally.

IS YOUR NOSE IRREGULAR

The popular off-the-face hnir
style can be turned to an advan-
tage in mlnimizinit the effect of a
nose, that's too stub or'»ne that's
too long. It's all a matter of hair
Hue* iff the none in decidedly up-

I tilted, keep the crown of the hend
smooth, with all the lines'of both
curls and waves slanting down-
ward. The curls on the sides of
the head should be kept fairly low.

If the nose is exceptionally long,
slant the side waves and curls up-
ward in a line against, the lino of

P«rth Ambojr Physician Ad-
™ . Loci Group Social Pinned fm I W

day Night With Card,
ttoUutd •

At « me«tinn of the Yoanf « • -
publictns Club Monday nifhu W
mertibern went on record as pftdlS
«J to «K>p«rmto with th« ^ 5 V

organization in making a
of a public card party to _.
October 29 in th» Lutheran ._...,
Th« party, originally dated for Ofl-

"r. M. P. Mnn, or Perth Amboy,

"1
1>okr. o n "C o | d f l """I thnlr ITeven-

l Wednesday artornoon at the
^ 1 l h N a l h a n

T. A. Calvin F, Denver,
acting supervising principal of

the RchoolR of Carters, was Intro-
1»w(| h MI| hy
principal of
School.

^choo

Anna Rlchardi,
the Nathan Hale

MiB8 i) v. Hermann, Mm. J. J.
Howling and Mr. D»ngler were

honorary members of the
Mr». Sumnsr Moor*,

of th« agsortatlon, was
to attend the congrena

»r parents and teachers at Atlantic
1 Hy. Mrs. JameB Uikash Is the
"Itfrnate. A program wan pr«
s"nted hy pupllm In the Mhool.

Any line which parallels
hi' nose-line will only tend to

'pngthen it. Keep the hair in back
well up off the neck and in large,
loose ringlets. A rather high side
part is best. And unless the fore-
head is high a side pompadour ef-
fect may be pleading.

p y , iginally slated for 0 *
tober 21 was changed to the l«Ut
date. i

The club will hold a sodal mett-
ing Tuesday night when ther« wiB
be entertainment, refrtuhroanfcl
and a card party among th«
hen. Invitation* have been s«nt to
n\\ known young Republicans of
the borough asking them to Join
the club.

The mayor and other Republican
candidates attended a meeting of
the Colored Republican Club tn Sa
lem avenue, Monday night «n(
spoke there. Sunday afternoon th i
Republican candidates upoke at •
large meeting of the First Slova:
Oittzend' Olub at Roosevelt an
Wheeler avenues.

PORCH
KITCHEN

TWOBEHROOMS

A
COMPLETE SEVEN

ROOM HOUSE OF FIXTURES
FOR $8.95

AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
US M'CLELLAN STREET,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
PI.011. f. A . 4-iaOi

DINING ROOM BATHROOM LIVING ROOM

BAVHANH'S

fLOVCC
Think! Wh«re Can You Brin t Ch«wr And Hs

Rifht Now?
Thero Can Be No Fir<»r Business Thtn Thsit

Helping You Bring Happinena To Others
For TIM Wedding
For TIM AnnJrersary
ForASkkFriMMl
For TIM Birthday
For Wife, Motlwr Or 9w—*hmri

K FWOTIM VUmt U Am MMI Gift
AM* Aiwayt S« Greatly .

John R. Baumann
M»Mb«r Fl*ritb T*l«sTa|)k Dallnry

St. G«orr« and H*i«lwood AVM. RAHWAY, N. J .
D«llv*ri** All O*.r Uml«B * M M d n n Cmmtlw

T.I. ( U j m y T-0711—0711

I UJEISBERG'S SENSATIONAL OFFER/
WITH

C L A S S I F I E D A D S

WANTED—YOIIIIK ffirl or woman
for light housework. Apply Mrs

Thomas Kahu, 21 Burlington
street, Oarten-t. Tel. Carteret

FOR Rt.NT - - 4-i'nom bungalow
Improvements. East Rahway

section. Inquire A. J. Miller, Es-
tate, Lumber Yard. PershinK ate-
nue, Carteret. C. P. tf

RADIOS • TOASTERS • IRONS
BREAKFAST SETS • STUDIO COUCHES

mATTRESSES'LAmPS-CHAlRS'ENDTABLES-umSHERS

• * < ^ — •

Beautiful Homes Deserve Beautiful Floors
SO HAVE YOUR FLOORS MADE BEAUTIFUL

By Rahway Floor Surfacing Co.
To Beautify Your Home PHONE RAHWAY 7-2482

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Wsss»BMMMiJMsss»sssssss»»ss»^"M"*'*l'1BMI^|l^l!!^
•• ** ***** ̂ ••••••••••••••••^

R. & G. Used
Car Specials
Here Are Some of Our

Many Used Car
Bargains

1936 Ford Tudor . . . . . . . . .$565

1936 Ford Cabriolet, DeL. .
(Radio equipped) # ^ 5 0

1935FtrdTudor 4 2 5

1935 Ford Coupe 4 * 5

1934 Ford Tudor 3 4 5

1934 Ford DeL Coupe • 3 4 5

1932FordTudor 2 6 5

1932 Ford RoadiUr DeL . . , 2 4 0

1931 Ford Tudor 1 6 5

1935 Ford Fordor DeL 4 7 5

Our October clearance aale ia in full swing.
See our amazing values fci guaranteed trans-
portation. You will find grea^r valuea at
leas money than ever before. Watch for
our prize ballooni every day at 12:80 P. M.
On Oot IBtfc we will give a free used car to
the finder of t^e lucky balloon.

0 A Y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

icARMART

THE GREATEST DEMONSTRATION OF VALUE GIVING EVER TO HIT MIDDLE-
SEX COUNTY. JUST IMAGINE A FREE GIFT WITH EVERY PURCHASE. TWO

ARTICLES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Free Gifts!
Make Your Purchase

Select Your Gift

FREE
Toasters, Irons, Chairs,

Breakfast Sets And Many Other
Items - Absolutely FREE.

EVERY GIFT AN EXPENSIVE
Household Necessity!FREE

Studio
Couche

FREE

Lounge
Chairs
FREE

i
)
)
)
i

FREE WITH EVERY OIL HEATER
GALLONS OF FUEL OIL

For Saturday Only
STEEL TOP PORCELAIN
ENAMELED 69

THIS GREAT EVENT-ONE DAY ONLY-SAT., OCTOBER 17th, 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Rano-es $1*fl-50 I FREE! FREE!

8 u u A Regular $59.00 Washing Machine Given
Absolutely Free With The Purchase Of This
Nationally Known Electric Refrigerator.

17F
IS"

AS BEAUTY'DOES'

•j •

i

SWttXAVE.fELMST

.P . A. 4-170^

AMERICAN

PRICES

START AT

DIANA

Oil Range
COOK—BAKE—HEAT

$nn5o
WITH OIL 89
Radios-Radios-Radios

REDUCED FOR 2 5 %
ONE DAY ONLY

A GENUINE

"WASHMASTER"
6-Sheet Capacity Waiher—G. E. Motor

Reg. Value $49.50

SAT. ONLY & ^ A Qt%
You Can Buy y # ? t ' ^

It For sssssl^r

Combination Coal and Gas
Ranges $ftfl.85g
ENAMELED IN CHOICE OF

COLORS—AS LOW AS 98
Come Early. Thii Great One Day Gift Purchase
S«}e Ii H e Greatest Ever Held to Perth Amboy.

Refrigerator *179.50
Electric Wuh«r WOO
Reg. VaL _ 1238.50

YOU GET * 1 7 A.8C
BOTH FOR 1 f

3 Years To Pay
mmmmm^***m*^l**'0l'm''*mlll'V'>1''1^^

I* ft



ICARTERET
$1.60 P«r Tmt

T«l«ylym> Cirtwtt 8-1SM

Publliihed by Carteret PreM

OFF1C1
» WASHINGTON AVL,

CAftTttET, N. J.

iC. H. BYBNK. Who?
ROSENBLUM S|K>rta Miter

latwil M utctmA dtm MtUr ) m &,
1M4, at CwtarH, N. J., Port OtHt% under
IM Art of Mar* I, 1M».

Too Lett Mow
Certain Republican leaden, said to be
iul of the harmful effect on the Novem-
election that the Federal Grand Jury

>8tigatioT) of the Wendel case may bring,
letting it be known that they would

ke to see the probe postponed until next
ar.
That they Ahould be apprehensive in

.jeasily understandable but that they should
itliope to permit political expediency to in-
IInterfere with the orderly, normal function-
**Jag of the courts is preposterous. If some of

eir people are guilty of wrong-doing it ia
llWbody'H fault hut their's and if they think
; that an expose can be stifled they ought to
|i>be advised promptly that it cannot.

The electorate has pretty well made up
|*>it8 mind by now as to whether there is any

•publican liability in the Wendel mess.
Whether the grand jury shows up more

f
* or whether it doesn't during the next
•nth, is of little importance. The responsi-
ity for the fiasco han been pretty definite-
fixed by public opinion and it will not be

,t all surprising if the results on November
i reflect that finding.

Cross-Eyed

Dear Editor:—It's no use talkin' this Safety
; thing has been a success. Everybody's thinkin'

ly»' safety. Me an' Scroggins was walkin' across
jEjlooftevelt avenue near the hash-slinger's place the
f;Other day, talkin' about tea when all at once a cop
II with one o' them safety bands on his arm start*
f|; hoppin' 'round yellin' "Run for your lives. Get off

the street. Quick!"
"What's eatin' that guy?" I said, pointin' at the

top, "We better hop out o' the street, anyways," I

went on.
"iM't hop on top of Hop Bin*'" laundry," M<4

Rerojglna, go w« scrambled up on the little sluck
»n' then Scrogfins yflln at tho cop to know what's
all the txdtamcnt.

"ChemlesJ company'* truck enmin" down th«
•trect without no driver," Mid (he rop. "U might
ran over «om« guy."

Sure *nou|li we »ee a big truck Mongin1 to that
chemical company down by the ferry an' we don't
w« no driver. Bat *t the first railroad crossin' we
notlc« U» truck lort o' dlown down. Then, as it get*
nearer, wt «#e a chauffeur'* r«p. Then we make out
a little fny under th« cap. He's sittin' on a couple
of teat cushions.

"It's Wilbur," said Scroggins, "That cop's nuts."
The track turn* into the company gate •without no
trouble an' maybe you think that cop's fac« ain't
red.

Well, we scramble down again an go into the
hash-ilinfer'n pUoe where Scroggini orders tea. A
sehotarly-lookin' guy saunters over an' remarks:
"That is the moot international of all beverages."

"How y'me»n'" a»k» Scroggins.
"Because so many people of different countries

handle it before it reaches the consumer. A China-
man raises it. A Greek taster tastes and claasifi.es
It. A Swede ship geU it from a Jap shipper and
brings it over here to a firm of Irish and Jews that
wholesale it An English jobber sells it to a Por-
tuguese retailer in Chrome. The Turk that mns this
plate here is really a Germnn and he buys it and a
Scotch lassie brews and serves it. What do you think
of that?"

"It's a swell drink, anyways," nays Scroggina
an' orders another cup. He was still drinkin' tea
when I left him an' I heart afterwards he drank
so much he got so drowsy W fall aUsap la hit car
an' a couple Mexican bandits robbed him of his pipe
an' fountain pen.

Next day I meet him again at the hagh-alinger's
place an' we watch the hash-slinger an' his helper
raise the price o' eats with a block-and-falls only
they use chains instead o' rope. It get« Scroggins
goin' about politics an' they ain't no shuttin' him off.

"Who you thlnk's goin' to win for president?"
I asks.

"They ain't no guesgin' about that," he Bays.
"Ain't all these guys that used to loaf 'round here
workin'? They's Boobo an' Choke, an' Petey, an'
Click, an' Kasook, an' Pickles, an' Nutsy, an' Stin-
ka, an' Coast Guard, even Pancho works once in a
while. They's nothin1 to it."

"If you had the power to pick candidates what
kind o' guys would you put up?" I a«t him.

"I' get fellows that'd get at the bottom o' things
—fellows like Cnrl Morris for instance."

"What did Carl ever do outside of boxin' an'
sellin' insurance?"

"Why he gets at the bottom o' things like I said.
Did you ever hear of the time he went out in a boat
wjth that other insurance man named Patsy!"

"Patsy Patocnig?" .
"Yeah. Him. The boat was a while stopped an'

wouldn't start. Carl wanted to get at the bottom of
the trouble so he gets Patsy to jump overboard an'
nee if the rudder is still on the boat. Patsy spoiled
a suit a' clothes when he went overboard, too."

"Was the rudder all right?"
"Sure. The trouble was they'd forgot about

pullin' up the anchor."
I happened to look at my Ingersoll an' flndMt's

way late, "I got to be goin'," I aaid.
"I'll move on, too," said Scroggins, an' we start

walkin' up the avenue, him still talkin' politics an'
both of us with our heads down. First thing we
know we run into a whole bunch o' guys in front of
the firehouse with Bossie in the middle tellin' about
a automobile tanker truck he'd seen that carries
eighty thousand barrels of oil.

"What's the trouble?" Scroggins asked one of
the guys.

"Bossie saw the Von Hindenburg in line with
a chassis on the skyway an' thought it was a new
kind of tank truck," said the guy.

HUCKLEBERRY HESS.

Stylish COATS-Popular Prices-
LARGE ASSORTMENT!

We feel we're offering our trade the finest selec-

tion of Coats to be found anywhere this year.

Whether it's a Sport Coat, Fur Trimmed Dres» Coat

or a new 1937 Fur Coat, we know we have what

you want at the price you wish to pay.

Beautiful 1937 Fur Coats
We make them on the prem-
ise* and can offer you excep-
tional bargains at this time.
Better yet, we'll accept your*
old coat as part payment.

REPAIR OR REMODEL
YOUR OLD COAT

That old Coat can be repaired and
remodeled in the late*t ityla for a.
very (mall cott. Oar tw«nty-U>r««-
yemr butineii career ia yfur aimr-
•nc.e of quality work and reliabil-
ity. A«k Ui about thii ••rvice to-
day.

FUR TRIMMED
D R E S S C O A T S

I LaviiMy Fur Trimmed Coats that
will afford every buyer fteveml Ma-
son* of good wear. In all n«w pop-
ular stylet and in practically every
•isa.

$16.75 Up *

SPECIAL GROUP S P O R T C O A T S
Beautifully ttylt* Cofl* — «»t «*4

tailored witli Ik* ftMtM.al arnw

tailoring !« •

of colon «MI pat

NUBL L I
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TM'STOMACH--
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pest «nd * "coottt" It bectnM.

NEWYOKll
INSIDE OUT
By DON O'MALLEY I

. LAUNCHED — Maurice
Evans is still a young man.
Born in the heart of the
Thomas Hardy country in
Wessex, he appeared at the
age «of seven in his fathers
dramatization of "Far From
the Maddening Crowd".

In London he scored succeAes
in the original production of
"Journey's End", and has played
Hamlet, Iago, Caesar, Richard II,
and other Shakespearean roles. In
New Yorlt, he has previously been
seen with Katharine Cornell in
"Romeo and Juliet" and "St.
Joan",

Tims a great career is now be*
ginning to unfold. You will'hear
of Mr. Evans for a long time to
come.

* * »
A truly great actor has

emerged upon the English
stage. His name is Maurice
Evans, and he is now playing
jthe role of Napoleon in Max
Gordons newly-arrived pro-
duction of "St. Helena".

Here, beyond question, is an art-
ist from top to toe — a player with
an equipment that places him at
the very heights of his craft. For
Mr. Evans combines deep passion
with brilliant intelligence, sharp
simplicity with subtle restraint.
His control and his economy of
effort are things to marvel at, and
behind every move is a beautiful
integrity of conception that few
living actors can match.

It is a joyful thing to welcome
such an artist and pay homage to
his remarkable accomplishments
Broadway is filled too plentifully
with shoddy stuff and false pur-
pose. Underneath this burden of
banality, it is easy to become dis-
heartened about the progress of
dramatic art. But the appearance
f a player like Mr. Evans blows

all these misgivings away at one
puff. In his woik we can discern
the most admirable aspects of
theatrical culture.

Mr. Evans, in short, restores
our confidence that the race of
great actors has not died.

SEARING—rThere are few
actors who can do what he
does, for example, in the
.scene w h e r e Napoleon's
faithful retinue sign away
their lives by agreeing to re-
main with the Emperor until
his death. During: this action, Mr.
Evans does nothing but sit in a
corner Hturing tragically before
him.

He makes no apparent move or
sound, but suddenly the intensity
of his dramatic emotion flies out
across the footlights and virtually j
rips your responses to shreds. It is '
this deep inner concentration —
which I mentioned last season after
seeing Mr. Evans play the Dauphin
in "St. Joan" — that gives such
searing power to his acting. It is
also what,dwarfs the rest of the
cast aimoat into non-existence.

Actually, the entire production
is an excellent one, and all of the
other players—including Reginald
Mason, Joseph Macauley, Kay
Strozzi and Percy Waram-—per-
form with great skill. But it is Mr.
Evan's night, and his colleagues
willingly concede it to him.

« * •

MAGNETISM — In St.
Helena", R. C. Sherriff and
Jeanne De Ca»alis have writ-
ten only a moderately good
p'ay. It is really not a piay-at
all, but a series of dramatiz-
ed biographical scenes from
Napoleon's laat years in exile on
the famous rocky {aland. The por-
trait is historically accurate, but
tiie material tends to be monotjo.
nously repetitious, and would h*T»
b«*n quite dull if not for Mn
EVKIUU ' . f.

That, however, ia a tremendonl
"if', from hi« very first, brisk en-
fcr»ne», Mr. SWUM looms up in tow-
« i n g commatd. There U no I D *
(Jan, no pose, no • % bombaat. *~"
twuj w« hftV* wond«'

Deflnlttoo far Hooey
AfMotk th« Jrwk philosophn.

called honer "dew distilled from the
itart of the rainbow."

Grant Wa* •.. West Painter
Grant was the only President who

was graduated from West Point

Making Woilh While Efferta
Let » man have flrm faith that be

is bom to do lome day what at the
moment seems totally impossible
and it is fifty to one that he doei it
before he dies — so freat is tht
power of faith when applied to hu-
man endeavor.

ffloni

HIGH GRADE COAL
Direct From The Mia«

OCTOBER PRICES PER TON

STOVE 51151)-NlfT $10.00-PEA M i
BUCK $7J»-R1CE $6.75
TROOST & STROMK
Telephone Ctrteret 8-1327

ADVERTISEMENT

CITIZENS OF CARTERET:

On Thursday, October 22, 1986, At 10:30 a. m
at the State House Annex, Trenton, N, J., Vice Chan
cellor Malcolm G. Buchanan will decide what shall h«
done with the money collected in 1918 to build a m.
moriai hospital for the boy* who served in the Wor|,i
War. The Court will welcome ftuggrestions from m,
citizen of Carteret.

I have asked the Court (a) to name a new tm
tee; (b) to audit my account and discharge me fnn>
further duty as trustee; (c) to decide what should 1..
done with the money.

EDWARD J.HEIL

STORE D"lr.8 A M-to *p M-
UAITDC F«^»» ••"• Saturday
HUUKd a A. M. to 10 p. M.

FREE PAJtKING

Next to Market

Thi. Food Market !• a Branch
of The TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark. N. J.

UP TO AND INCLUDING
SATURDAY

EFFECTIVE OCTT

FRUITS ANIX
VEGETABLES

SNOW WHITE

Cauliflower head l
FANCY JERSEY K

Sweet Potatoes ,b,. I
NEW GREEN I

Cabbage 4 lbs. I
JUICY CALIF. I

Lemons doz, •
CRISP ICEBERG

LETTUCE head
CRISP TABLE

CELERY Zbsnches
JUICY "SUNKIST"

ORANGES

MEATS

FRESH PORK LOIN!
Rib Side

BREAST OF VEAL

SHOULDERS OF VEALJ 4 c Ib.

LEGS OF VEAL 1 9 c Ib.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE O Cclb .

l i b . Relit or Links ^D

Fresh HAMBURGERS 2 lbs 2 < ) c

FRESH HAMS 2 M b .
WHOLE

Top or Bottom ROUND
ROAST, Solid Meat

SPECIALTY
D E MOME COFFEE ifiSS •*-

S HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
24c
15c

FRUIT COCKTAILFANCT<iUALITY T * ' i^ ' l i e
PURE COCOA FINEST -̂" » • • * - 1 0 «
DE-MONTE TOMATO S A U C E - — 4 c

SALMON i s s s a « • * - l i e
CALIF. JSS&. APRICOTS TJ"-IC" 10c

mefui d*«p into the wol of
UtO« Etaperor. Urn i* n

nth
FISH

Cenube COO STEAKS 2 lbs. 2 5 e

Chowder CLAMS t S c d o i .

Urge!

MONTE DE-LUXE PLUMS
COLLEGE INN RICE DINNER « . . * , Q
COLLKE H SPAOffilTlM^ ^ U
ROYAL SCARLET TOMATO J U I C E - — 5c
PRIDE OF THE FARM C A T S U P * — - 1 1 «
DOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE — 1 0 c
SUPER SUDS" " A P 0 " Gi»' s i» 1 7 V " - 3 for 2 5 c
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP -* - 5 ^ 1 9 C

NAPKINS-EMBOSSED —^ 2 f o 9 c
WASHING SODA *ZMap- 3 f « 1 0 c

SEMINOLETISSUE W 4 ^ s

s»- r^

BAKERY
ISCUITS

ROLLS
CRfJELLERS

DAIRY
M M ^ O V Fana or Country

Creuery Brtler 3 5 c l b
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the quedtion of
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S i b t
,,,,1,0(1 to provide an

Barbour Day in Middlesex
County will be observer]
tomorrow according t.o an
announcement made today
by his Middlesex

„, tap dancing, Mh
, Some pointed out
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, week. Beginning
•vill be open Satur
,.. announced,

i And Baseball
,„ footballs will be
,!,<• local coniinittee
, held work and a

,,, n to be organised
i tin- one sponsored

i,,. last season.
upr-rviior laid much
ulniK that no WPA
,nkrd to.contribute

. mud. Any instance
rilr solicited should
i,:n at once he said.

. • -• 11r v in case of acci-
npci visor no gov-

, ,,in be sued for
.:,. thmild be con-

accident,

Brunswick b u t from •.urroutiding
mumeipMitiM will t t d toto

, inirt of the centre
, interest ill all ac-
i i|iiiet games and
,,, in the lead, in
I,, total attendance

in the first two'
• ,U program of ac-

t Increasing
increasing steadily

i he elocution, dra-
.iml crafts. A radio

n i- the fait program
in membership from

n one in a few days.
I uemlay and Friday

Members range

campaign
manager, Mayor August F.
Grelner.

The observance will start with
.., luncheon In the Hotel Woodrow
Wilson In New Brunswick, ten-

by prominent Republicans
party worker* to the Senator

12:80. Prom this meeting,
Senator Barbour will ' ~'
«rside Park In New ... ,UIBWICK
where the Republican club of that
city it sponsoring an outing. It
Is anticipated that at least 1.500
"arsons, not only from New

News Notes of Carteret
Robiwl Ward was elected presi-

dent of the Stitdent Organization
of Carteret High School Friday and
Miss Claire Muller selected treas-
urer. The election of a vice-presi-
dent and a secretary is m>mn on
today.

There are four candidates for
each position and each candidate
has a campaign manager as fol-
lows: For vice-president, Maude
Richey, campaign manager, Robert
Ward; Agnes Bielic, campaign
manager, Milton Rabinnwitz; F.s-
ther Horreson, campaign manaKer,
Henry Scbroeder; Anna. Alerk,
campaign manager, Joseph Maluku.

The candidates; for secretary with
the names of their campaign man-
agers are: Joseph Rocky, Edward
Lokie; Kasmir Gawronski, 'I'll

_ . , . w i l l attend
meet and greet the candidate.

Following the outing, the Sen-

n. p.e™> Amboy where he will meet
Rt dinner the various municipal
chairmen and other party work-
ers. He will lPave P*rth Amboy
ror about an hour in order to at-
tend an important meeting In
KhxRbflth hut in scheduled to re-
turn for a mammoth rally in the
High School auditorium by 91
" dock ami in the meantime, visit
« Republican gathering at the
American Legion Hall
•Mien.

in Dun

dore Barancnik; Joseph
Anthony Alach; William
A h S

Hagan
(iraemey

ArthuMStupar.
The candidates and campaign

managers are making their spccili?;
this afternoon. The election wil
follow the speaking.

At a meeting of Republican lead
ers Tuesday night in the Borough
Hall arrangements were made foi
a large delegation of local Rcpnb
Means to attend the rally (or Sen

W W Bi.. in 25. PlanB are
Mr a ping pong

. \»- held at the

- . hainnan of the
•-.aid a Halloween

will be held iri the
, intol instead of the
lime Monday night,

l lie rules wilt be re-
.i dancing to continue
,,-trad of the regular
n ./clock. Only per-
iiH- will be admitted
throe cash prizes for
Fariss saioV

ator W. Warfcn Barboiir tomorrow
night in tlic I'ertli Amlioy HIRI'
Sd'<«>l.

It was announced a big Republi-
can rally will b« held here in St
lames Hall. Longfellow street, Sal

A motor caravan will make up
the Senator'* party as he travels
to the different point* In the
ltincriir

MODES AND MANNERS
QUEST I ON i "What Muli a

hoit««i do when • n<wcom«r «»•
«»«• wMU a lively dltcauion i>
in projreti? May iha Interrupt
thu conTsriatton to make tk
n«c«M«ry introductions?

- M M . V. D. G."
ANSWER: No. The polite thing

would be for the hostess and new-
comer to take Rents quietly and
Men, if they are interested in the
discussion, or even take part in it
'f they have something to contri-
bute. Introductions ran follow
later. (iuoRts under the same roof
do not have to wait to be intro-
duced before entering a conversa-
tion. Since they were invited at
the same time, the assumption Is
thnt they are supposed to be
friendly.

• • »

QUESTION: "Should an invi-
tation or an announcement bo
lent to frUndi living abroad?
It teemi silly to lend invitation!
knowing it will tie impottiblo for
them to be preient at the wad-
ding. •—ln«B."

ANSWER: An invitation should
be mnilod to faraway friends whom
you would invite to your wedding
if they were near. Even if it were
not customary, it is the friendly
thing to do.

BAVE TALKS AT TEA ymt r
lD

ait BapiriMW will d«|M>4 on

head LMMwntc j Mttt
IttkHtn

With lira. Patrkk De Sul la
and Mrs. Chtrlea Roth In eharge,
members of the Ladles' Republi-
can Club held their weekly «ard
party and tea Wednesday after-
noon at the 0. O. V, "
in Pershlng arenue. Other*
eat were the followlni:

Mrs. Carrie Drake, Mra, J. H.
Nevill, Mrs. Joeeph W. Mtttueh,
Mrs. Oeorte Benanlok, Mrs. Lonia
Bradford, Mrs. Bertha Uuter.
Mrs. 1. P. Ooderatad, Mm. rrank
I. Bareford, Mrs. William Sharkey.
Mn. William Tempanny. Mrs.
Harry Aion, Mrs. Charles Bryer.

Mrs. L. J. Clark, Mrs. Olga Hal-
owehuk, Mrs. Ellen Anderson and
Mrs. Harold Edwards.

Speakers representing county
'andldates gave talks, the group
deluding Mrr,. Ethel Isele, presi-

dent of the United Women's Re-
publican Clubs of
Count;. The club members will
m«<>t with members of the men's
chili tonight at No. 1 Fire House
to plan for celebration of Barbour
Day h<ir(> October 24.

«Mch MM pm to

Trinity •pteap*] Clmttk
h»v» Hi VWUtfo» Dar to tin <
e*tt>n n«n» for the a n d nwr 1
nttta on next Tharylay, tb*
Howard
today.

Klein, pmstor,

News of All C*rt*Mt Boroort in
the Pvttt. the mott widely

read p*p«r fat Ctrtant

Don't Miss

Harris9 Super

Value Dollar Days

October 16 to 24

HARRIS DEPARTMENT STORE
"A Safe Place to Shop"

1547 MAIN ST., . RAHWAY,N.l

V tli^llt,

rnnntv
( h'tnhtM"

will
1 .oral
speak

Tony Naporano, Rutgers' halfback, whose performance against
Princeton was outstanding. Naporano is expected to be one of the
Scarlet's chief threats against Springfield.

LEVY BROTHERS

VOTERS
ELECT AS YOUR
STATE SENATOR

•Uli
i .it

S1ATEMENT
Ownmhip, Mtnaionont,

„, rtc, re<|air*d by tha
i ' - sr-n of A«fvM S4,

1912,
.' Tress published week-
ii'.'i-et, New Jersey, for
i r.ciii.
11 New Jersey,

• Middlesex, M.
ii.1, a Notaty Public In
i- State and county

i personally appeared
u i .icrgaard, who naving

v in according to law, _
••••I -tys that she is the)1"
• iiuuer of the Cartereti"1

i.i that the following is,
t ' her knowledge and

i iruc statement of the
i unnagement, etc., of

.ml publication for the!
ii in the above caption,1

\ the Act of August 24,
in'-.'xlied in section 411,jj
laws and Regulations, j!

II the reverse of this:
• . M l : I

a' the names and addrese-
.hlisher, editor, manage

- ;mil busineas managers

•i-r, Hugh W. Kelly,
no-, N. J.

H. Byrne, Car-

Munager, Nellie B.
r .:-!.
I'll:.1!' the owner i»:

lii'idKe- Publishing Com-
!• Woodbridge, N. J.

i! Byrne, Carteret, N.J.
W. Kelly, Woodbridg«,

H. Wostergaard, Wood-
'. .1.

•••••!! L o g a n , W o o d b r i d g e ,

••' lie known bondholders,
1 • . and other security
"..ning or holding 1 P«*;

! i i ' ' of total amount of
"•"images, or other secur-

Hit the Bullseye with

MAMMOTH WEEEY
BINGO S E R I | S

BY

Sacred Heart Church
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING

PROMPTLY AT 8:15

AT SOKOL HALL, WHEELER AVENUE

35 GAMES FOR 40c

MARVELOUS PRIZES FOR EVERY GAME

ADMISSION 40c

JOHN V. B. WICOFF
Public Service: Chairman of Plaintboro TowiuMp
Committee 14 Year*; President of Plainsboro Board
of Education 17 Years; Member of Middlesex County
Vocational SAool Board 21 Year*; Federal County
Food Administrator During World War.
Paid for hy .1. a. Wlxlit, CninpalKi ^

E L I Z A B E T H , N. J

Scoop! Just 80 Smart

FUR
COATS

ThatWoaldBe$89toV29

It Not Specially Purchased

. . . Choice

$ 66
An BKiptcted tflephoa* call . . , a aurtci

lrl# (o Ntw Y«rk , • • cub mrcka** . . . aai

acre an tkfm

rare Ion price •

han4M»« Par CM**
Choice

Are The Lucky
T W E L V E

Imported Moleskins
Black Persian Caraculs
Black Persian Paw*
Black Caraculs
Mink Dyed Lapins
Full Length Block Lapins
Gray American Broadtails
Mendoza Beavers
Russian Cats
Fine Northern Seals
French Seal Swaggers
Muskrats

: Use Our 4 Months' Payment Plan 1
Sl« IN OCTOBEK
fie IN NOVEMBER
|I6 lit UKCKMBEH
(18 IN JANUARY JlMEAEOJ

LIOVV linOTIIKTIS HUCOND FLO OH

100 Boys* Campus Coats
& Horsehide Jackets

Actual 12.95 Value . . . Save $3 on these fine

warm garments at

Jut think a saving, of approximately $120 on a new Plymouth car, There are twelve lucky people some-
where who will obtain one of these breath-taking values. Come n and see these car, today. J h e y won t
last long at these prices. ' * * - *

WE SAVE YOU
% TO 50%

ON YOUi

CLASSES ;
(not * • •*•

4 DOOR PLYMOUTH CARS
ORIGINALLY PRICED AT $812

USED FOR DEMONSTRATIONS ONLY
DRIVEN LESS THAN 1,750 MILES

NEW CAR GUARANTEE
TO BE SOLD TO THE FIRST LUCKY

2 FOR

$

OUR EYBS
MIN

690.00
EACH

Q.95

PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR CARS
ORIGINALLY PRICED AT $777

USED FOR DEMONSTRATIONS ONLY
DRIVEN LESS THAN 1,000 MILES

NEW CAR GUARANTEE
TO BE SOLD TO THE FIRST LUCKY

A ffodal * W brlao lane 100% nil rronl < >m»ua Comii la
tail HUHt *la4dai a«e» itookdn. conTcrlllale collar) «4*n 8 to
»'>«ai4| HnmalAo L.»(h«r I'o.ti, full cut. wMl tallowed,
yrpm wo«l lined •»* made with (hr new t'ieailea aleevM
pcrmltttqc r»n <o ruulalr »n« Itaall) al the sle«Tt an tk< bar
(raw*; «|M« 8 1o ait ream 4* »<>< ovcrluak Ikla

IBVv FLOOR

10 FOR

EACH

Sale . . . 1,200 Prs. Regular 1.95

SUEDE GLOVES

(TIME PAYMENTS ARRANGP - Wm ACCEPTED)
^ n ^^^^^^^^^^_ffa^^»^aiss»s<s«»i**is»»Wss^aWlWWp^ll>l|IHWW

F sKrk mm m% . - iPIWl'P^- •JSft^HlWJ*''Pfl^".

Ilk



IN NEW EMPIRE FILM
Brilliant French Discovery

Play* in 'GirW
Dormitory'

One of the most important ein-
rma events in years will take plncp
beginning Tuesday at. the Empire
Thentre when nn exciting new per-
Honiility, Rimone Simon (pro-
no.inred See MOAN Ree-MOAN),
makes her debut in the Twentieth
Ontury-FoK production, "Girli*
Dormitory."

Warm, young, rcfrenhinn and
vital, with distinct magnetic appeal
and rare, strange beauty, Misn
Simon is hoing acclaimed the moat
important discovery in recent
screen history. Herhert Marshall
and Knth rhuttorton are starred
•with her, in an exceptional cairt
that fpRtiiri's Constance ("oilier, .T.
Edward Hrnmhprg, Dixie Dnnbnr,
John Qualm mid Shirley Deane,

The filrri opens in an exclusive
liuHrtlitiK HCIHIDI. Herbert Marshall
is the director of the school, Ruth
Chntterton, Constance Collier, .J.
Edward Hromberg. are importnnt
members (if the faculty.

The students are all young girls
In (heir lute 'teens, and all nre
daughters of wealthy families, Rent
to the school to complete their edu-
cation.

Beyond walls barred to men, the
girls are taught and schooled in
everything, except what the rules
forbid—life and love.

Seen* from "GilTt Dormi-
tory" lUrring Sim one Simon
and coming to the Empir«i
Rahw&y, Tueiday.

lhrigizlng
Tlic nnina Ihrlgizing l» tuken from

lls invi'iitor. It is a method of driv-
ing Silicon into steels or ferrous art-
icles to form a protective case of
almost any desired thickness.

Freeholders* *Frdcfra>' On ̂  Hosp^ Sites In muting
Zooms Cost To Taxpayers $325,000 Above Their Own Original Estimate Of The Job

Piano Instruction

For Beginners And
Advanced Students

Jeanette Gerek

467 Gorham Ave.,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone Wo. 8-0628-W

DINE and DANCE
AT THE

RARITAN
BAR and GRILL
EVERY SATURDAY NITE
TO THE STRAINS OF THE

BLUEBIRD ORCHESTRA
Sandwiches To A Meal
PREPARED IN OUR NEW

MODERN KITCHEN
AT VERY POPULAR PRICES
Choice Been, Winei & Liquon

CHARLES GALECKI,
Proprietor

375-377 State Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

WEDDING and
FUNERAL DESIGNS

A SPECIALTY
MEMBER T. D. S.

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

THOMPSON'S, INC.
FLORISTS

, Tel. Woodbridge 8-0087
73 Muu St. Woodbridge, N. J.

Now Introducing ,

Vaper - Marcel
S MACHINELESS

PERMANENT
WAVE

$3.50
«Uul. Brt

BE AOMi
CARES!

$6.50
YES

19

iotoC
PERMANENT ' -IT

KArJfSl

(Continued from paqr one)

building, drawing sketch allowing location of
nfFspt. stakes for building, also dentitions."

Presinpably to illustrate Lesson No. 1, the
Hoard had Mr. Merrill in August prepare plans
for an Imhoff tank and paid $.r>0 for the picture.
Two months later, the Imhoff tank which might
have been if the hospital had l>opn located on
sitr number one, cost $53 mnn\ This $108
picture will undoubtedly be exhibited in the
very near future.

Mr. Merrill figured the "closure on the en-
tire tract" and plotted a nevf location for the
State highway for $15 and also fixed the levels
for the cellar drain (what cellar isn't indicated)
and staked the driveway for $41.75. He located
buildings for plottings and checked the survey
of lines and monuments for $45.

October, 1934, had practically passed before
the Imhoft tank got any official attention, but a
drawing of it showing its location with refer-
ence to New Brunswick and vicinity, also Far-
rington Lake, was supplied for $30. The tank
stayed in the discard for another full month
again, but a voucher for $160 on November 10,
1934, definitely proves it was not forgotten.
This time, a plan was drawn showing its loca-

tion with sewer line to the hoapit and in the
bargain, a profile of the Rewer. !n>sum*bly,
the whole picture showed up bed'T in profile
than in front-face.

There was a lot of testing to be done, as Mr.
Merrill's vouchers will teittfcr, to determine
what was the nature of the lafl$ the county had
owned for years. A payment on October 27,
1934, for $124.88 covered staking of test-hole*
to be dug "to see what the nature of the soil is,
staking section lines, establishing permanent
(get that!) point* for future work, plotting
work done in field on large m»p in office, plot-
ting notes, plotting work completed in field on
large map,"—and guess what! "Work on plans
for Imhoff tank!"

The next month, the sewage disposal plant
plans cost fifteen bucks more, and there's
another bill for $111.50 again covering more
staking, more working on plans, apparently
more finding out what kind of dirt there is in
Dayton.

December 1, 1934, is the date of another
voucher for $109.r>0 for digging more test
holes, "checking the amount of water in test
holes, estimating quantities on disposal plant,

looking up notes to ttin property line on East
Side, afoo line at lake."

Mr. Merrill explained that although some of
the vouchers might appear to be repetitious
and cover the same work, that the sewage plant
location was changed twice on the site, that was
changed twice.

On March 13, 1935, the Board approved a
voucher in the amount of $562.50 for William
Rudolfs. Mr. Rudolfs is described by Mr. Mer-
rill as an expert on sewage disposal. The ex-
planation of the work he performed is carried
officially as follows:

"In connection with sewage treatment plant
for proposed Middlesex Tuberculosis Hospital,
calculations made, estimates of cost, sketches
for plant lay-out and units, preparation of speci-
fications, assistance in obtaining approval of
plans and specifications by State Board of
Health and general consultation services in con-
nection with location, etc.

"Consultation in connection with water sup-
ply, flow, analysis, site, etc."

After this money had been spent, however,
Mr. Rudolf's report "wasn't needed," said Mr.
Merrill. Because the site was moved by the
time it was completed!

m
'36 Horn to Kill'and Bob

Taylor Picture Also
AT* Listed

Richard Sylvera, one of the for«-
mott mind readers on the stage to-
day, will dwnoMtrate hl» umiiuri
powers of a "psychic mind on the
atage of the Runway Theatre, rout-
ln«e and evening, starting Sunday
and concluding Saturday.

Mr. Sylvers needs no introduC'
tion to the public for the marvelous
work he has done, by helping many
thousands of people with their
most intimaU problems. When

l » « t r e Wll)l

[•J'T"' —»"«•«• Fowl,
Jftwdl ftlw featnrp.i

T»ylor form the '„,
romuttle team in •
Wife," which „]„,, .

CUrk QtWe first, !,'„„

BOOKS AND THINGS• * •
At The Borough Public Library

By B. W. HARKTNOTOK.

THREE BAGS FULL"
BY ROGER BURL1NGAME

Mr. Rurlingame'n father, who
wns editor of Scribner's magazine j I
for thirty years, planned that hid ] a
.son should become an engineer. It
IK (inly natural, therefore, that
young Roger, upon leaving Harv-
ard, should lu'i'mne nn editor and
writer. That is the way it goes.

Thiri slory of Mr. Burlingnmc'H
concerns the fortunes of the Dutch
Van Hiiytens. In the year 1795
.lenwlrik Haarlem Van Huyten
pushed through the forests from
New Amsterdam with his friend,
Pieti'r de (Jioot, and came upon a
lovely hike. Ho settled down there
in Ihi' Kinger Lakes district and
founded hi« dynasty.

According to his lights, he was a
just man, and when he became
the palioon of Van Huyten town-
ship, he tempered his feudal lord-
ship with mercy but maintained
nevertheless n feudal kingdom in
America.

Life was grand to him until the
hated Irish and Connecticut Yan-
kees started invading his kingdom
and protesting his feudal methods.

He begot a aon Peter, who mar-
ried one of the detested Irish and
fathered a dissolute line that •was
to sink so low as it called itself
plain "Hooten".

And the moat critical part of the
story is the tale of the fate await-
ing the high-hat Van Huytens and
the low-brow Hootens when the
branches come together in a ro-
mance between Ruth, the aristo-
crat and Dick, the Hooten from the
wrong side of the family.

"THE OLD ASHBURN PLACE"
BY MARGARET FLINT

Here is a story, piquant and
vely in its charm which fully de-

serves the honor bestowed upon it
the prize winners of the Fourth

liodd, Mead Prize Novel Contest.
The old Ashbtirn place had be-

gun as ii log cabin and part of the
original wall still stood. As the
years went by, rooms and sections
were added, until now one could
pass from the main house, through
the. kitchen and milk shod into the
huge burn, and not go outside.

Tht' house itself clays an impor-
tant part in the story for it is the
center of the Ashburn'a existence.
It is the setting for the lives of a
fine and true New England family
which is depicted in the pages of
the book.

You'll think you have known
"P°Pi genial and caustic by turns

and "Elsie, wife of one of the

NEW

older boys, excellent housekeeper
and mother of a lively brood."

But the. real story is that of
Charlie Ashburn who loved the
wrong girl; Marion, the sweet and
pretty girl with her town frocks
who winds the steadfast Charlie
around her thin white fingers.

The novel is continuously lively
and moving — and is a story us
intimate and friendly as the hot
little Rtove crackling with good dry
wood and making even the winter
days cheery.

* • *
"THEY WALK IN THE CITY"
Y J. B. PRIESTLEY

One of the most, important
novels yet written by this ever
popular writer. In "They Walk In
the City," Mr. Priestley, ever a
humorous and generous recorder
of human life as the every day
folk live it, has created a diverting
love story of modern London,

"They Walk In the City" is a
story of simple young people in a
complicated old world. In a larger
sense it is a wonderfully complete
picture of city society, anywhere
today with its bewildering forces
stalking the. innocent adventurer.

Rose Salter and Edward Field-
ing discovered each other in. Hali-

ford, a hundred years ago, an un-
important little town—and since
the war, the scene of a multitude
of thriving factories.

Then, for reasons known only
to love, Rose fled to London, with
Edward in frantic pursuit. Their
subsequent adventures, alternately
heartbreaking and gay, provide an
intricate and exciting plot. Rose
befriended a girl with too nimble

fingers and a dying brother; she
fled the police; she was lost In a
communist riot; and a charming
lady tried to entice her into a
shady engagement which resulted
in murder.

Mr Priestley has handled his
book with ease, despite its twist-
ings and turnings, and the result
is a really good novel!

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Philco Radios
For Authorized Philco Service

Call Elizabeth 2-8900
T3t3

Jersey State Electric'Co., Inc.
Fixtures — Appliances — Gifts — Radios & Service

BROAD ST., at Elizabeth Avenue Elizabeth

Opp. Courthouse Tel. EL. 2-8900

Piano In»truril(v
•k START YOUR r n n ,
- (BOTH

, .

+ GROUP LESSONS , ; , v j
For Far ter i n f .

CALL OR s,,, '
Mr..

# WOODBR1DC.J N , I

* • * • • • • • • + * J

' CONSERVAK.i-
* OF MUSK

IN PHILADF.ir,iu

and
JHE FLEMINI.I, ,-;
CHILDREN'S c,I( ,

SCHOOL
Woodbrii),,.. I,

RAHWA
Robart at th« Rahwajr

RAH

5 BIG DAYS
OPENING

Tues., Oct 20 to
Sat., Oct. 24 5

First Time In Thii Vicinity

NOW I KNOW
WHAT LOVE
151"

Helen Twelvetreet in
"Spanish Cape Mystery"

TcxUy and Tomorrow
Two 4-iUr Saasation*] Hitt

"SKY DEVILS"
With

SPENCER TRACY
WILLIAM BOYD and

ANN DVORAK

FRONT PAGE

fcDOLPHE MEJNJOU 7
PAT O'BRIEN and

MAHYBtUAN

Sun. and MOB.

T«o B| f

ANN

WATERFRONT tADY

WI

iltu

Albert Leon & Son
•̂

OFFERS

you witness t<i> performance, the
theatre asserts, yon will find a
most interesting and baffling per-
sonality, who has stunned people
in his audiences with his brilliant
mind and his unusual power of
foresight.

A lifetime of love—if he can
wipe out the last of the mobmen—
is the reward facing dashing Brian
Donlevy in "36 Hours to Kill," Fox
picture which opened last night at

Telephone R«hwn

THURS., FRI. *

\

« %

_ DURH-TIZ€D

FiburteV
... THE WONDER RUG
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
DURA-TIZED FOR EXTRA WEAR
GUARANTEED BY AMERICA'S
LARGEST RUG MAKERI

TAYLOF
STANWYC

JEAN HER5H0I
JOSEPH CALL!

ItlAN DOMIT
GIOIIA ill

REQUEST FF.ATUKK

SATURDAY N11K

1"IN CALIENTI

Whether you
pay»16.95or*25

you will
POSITIVELY

.

many dolUn.

W I YOUR CREDIT
PAY 1 A WEEK

SUN. AND

"HALF-ANGEL" I
FEATURINt;

FRANCES DEE
BRIAN DONLEVK

ALSO

"DON'T TURN EM
LOOSE"

BRUCE CABOT
LOUISE LA TIMER

ON THE
STAGE

7 DAY
STARTS

SUNDAY

Sylven
THE WORLD'S tfH

WONDEK

l>



NTHONY
R R!VES TONIGHT

THE JAJESTIC
, March, Olivia de
,l|an<l Head Great
i , .t O£2,500

.,. nwnited Warner Bros.
' ,,f "Anthony Adverse,"
.ii Hervey Allen's «y«lo-

which boa«U of S.OOO,-
r..mcs to the Majestic

••i night, with Fredric
I,,, jiollftr role and Olivia
mi playing opposite him

1,-moramic Rtory sweep
. ,. countries and three

ihe magnitude of itn
I,,, pjotureaqueneaa of its
! the gigantic scale on

.,. produced and the vast
.; t i n t e d players in Ite
iumy Adverse surpasses

... mined by Warner Bros.
i iiv those who have seen

to be the most preten-
, nf entertainment ever

,i in Hollywood.
,,,.-,.|, which took Hervey
in years to write, was

, in|ipp(l into its finished
.mi nfter more than two
iiiliioiift labor on the part

1,000 technicians, in ad-
ninre than 2,600 players

. i ;,y the many characters
•h,. film.
i, MTiic action, intense dra-

rniiB romance and thrili-
. Mtiii-o. probably no story

ln-tter fitted for screen
And Warner Bros, are

iKivr caught all the vivid-
in•!> ami color of the orig-

: i,i hnve transmitted it to

• , t is H tremendous one in
i ri'innrkable for the num-
,. iitcd players, there being

hi <iieakin«r parts, with
it players and extras ap-

CAST HELPS
HISS RUSSELL, BOLES

\N CRAIG'S WIFE' HIT
m l Russell and John Boles,
,.,.1 Mrs. Walter Craig^ will

iti the picturizatton of
Kelly's famous Pulitzer
iiiiuif p l a y , " C r a i g ' s

.vhii-h opens tonight at the
rhnitro.

' :irs are supported in lesser
an imposing cast includ-

1 M Hurke, Jane Darwell,
. Wilson, Alma Kruger,

Mitchell, Robert Allen and
ill Wiilburn. Dorothy An-.-

• -most woman director in
"•II|, Kui<icd the film trail
II through i ts production,

..ii the screen play by Mary

'- Wife," as drama lovers
•••-.ill, is the story of an im-

• • wife who subjugated her
-million to attain what she
(•••I the moat important fao-
i-vcry woman's l ife—com-;

:ilr|icn<lence. She sweeps HO j
• -Iv towards her goal that

lir wins her independence
• •- everything else in life
i.ivint,'.
liii'-st'll essays her first im-
nnotional roie in iilms in

i Wife," having thuB far
• 'i ''IT greatest fame as a
•m.i:. .subtle comedienne.

SAILOR BEWARE'
scfnt Picture Has Lew

Ayrei In The Lead

'•His comedy about a bewil-
.••'!>, known as "Dud" be-
>l his inexperience with

'I. who all unconsciously
iiimself "Dynamite," is un-

'• in the Paramount picture,
•i llcware," which opened to-

i!ie Crescent Theatre.
• film features Lew Ayre.s as
•ulur whose nickname in

i'-il from "Dud" to "Dyna-
iiml Mnry Carlisle a» H Pan-
ity ilancer who is the cauae
i Lurry Crabbe appears as

mm1, boastful of his many
•--is. who findB himself out-
•>\ the modest Ayres.
i!i>r Baker, of radio fame,
in packing the yarn with

bove, Roulind Runoll in
'<••«*> Wife," opening >t the
""""•• Ihwjra t*ni(ht.

„_ ftta
pietarittttw of UM l

lamping ,, n n , nf ,,,,n B)i>n

dell • Uvorit, p . , t | m , ,

Join ii handy with tooU
•nd built Alt play yard
"or h«r Fwilia cat.

"SUM Struck," ttwtldvd by
Fint Nfttlon*) U the |«yMt tnd

l t f n H l Ut f

R«cklm Mhrtntam that chanf»d
»he map of th« world Main lute
thrilllttt*nt«rUlnin«jitl UnnOrwj.
America'* »«« of »etion writer*.

•»

jrlorj op th* ballet-nrtpt trail of
S«nfa»nHilll

pp m the bravwt page*!to iimm«r until delicatel
in htatory, is Columbia'* "End of and cotted with caramtl.

TWO

FEATURES
ALWAYS

Deipite I h a
avtMion cottumA,
J o i n Blondell,
who ii coning to
the Strand Thea-
tre tonight with
Dick Powell .nd
«n all-ttar cait lnu
their new comedy
romance w i t h
muiic, "S t a g «
S t r u c k," hat
never flown and
doein't want to.

. S^S

Norman Scott Barnei, aged 2, ihown above with hit mother,
Joan Klondeil, ii the itar't principal "after hourt" aroeation and
hobby.

Torn between greed snd honeit love, Fredric March «t An-
thony Advene in Warntr Broi.' production of the Hervey Allen
adventure-crammed novel coming to the Majeitic Theatre tonight,
pretenti a gripping performance as the man who surmounted every
obttacle. The dancer !• played by Joan Woodbury and the prieat
ii Pedro de Cordoba.

Movie-Makers Themselves Filmed In Hollywood Picture
What makes the wheels go 'round behind the scenes

in Hollywood forms the backgrounds "Hollywood Boule-
vard," a'Paramount picture that opena at the Crescent
Theatre Monday.

It is a story of one of the most
famous thoroughfares in the world
and the celebrities who people it.
Taking for the central character,*
an egotistic star of another day
who attempts a comeback through
the writing of his love memoirs for
a fan magazine, Paramount has

tralnl abvut thirty f o r m e r

screen personalities of the Bilen
days to color a story studded with
drama and thrills.

In unfolding the story of John
Blakeford, fallen star, the audi-
ence is taken to the famous nigh
spots of Hollywood and shown thi
etnrn at play.

LEW AYRES
MARY CARLISLE
LARRY CRABBE

inapplest of kll Ha long lilt of . - i_ . , ,
mu3cal conudy hit*, «onU to th» B

P'"V J™1**^;1"* _-,- --
Strand Thwtri burning tonight [gjgf . h i T l " * ! ! * ^ * * " ^

Th*r. 1. an all-JrUr «ut, trfteh ^ H o n lhM «<>™* tlw road
includes Dick PowtU, Joan Blon-
dell, Warren William, Frank Mc-
Hugh. Jeanne Madden, and th«
four Yacht Clnb Boys bMidt* a
large number of wpportinR prin-
cipals and hundred* of extraii.

The picture It Aimed on a lavi*h
*rnle with upecUcular numbera.
Busby Berkeley directed th* pro-
duction.

In addition to three rpectacular
chorus numbers, there is «till an-
other in which Powell sings "Faney
Meetinir You" to his lady lova.
Miss Madden, in the New York
Aquarium with all the piscatorial
aggregation as listeners. Thia
catchy song as well as another, "In
Your Own Qnlet Way," »ung by
Powell and Miss Madden together,
were written specially for the pro-
duction by the famous tunesmit.hu,
E. Y. HaTburg and Harold Arltn.

The Yacht Club Boys also put
nn two hilarious numbers in which
ihey cut their mad antics, and sing
iongs written by themselves, en-
.itled "The Body Beautiful" »ft<l
The Income Tax."

Powell in the leading role has
he part of a dance director who

ia driven to distraction by his star,
whom he rannot discharge because
i«r money backs the show.

Joan Blondell plays the mle of
he actrees, who has uained noto-

riety and riches through many
marriages and the shooting of her
latest mate.

Miss Madden plays the part of
i newcomer tn Broadway, who is
rying to crash into the in™ busi-

ness, but is discouraged by Powell
because he loves her and doesn't;
want her in that kind cf lif e. i

Irving Cobb Plays In \
"Everybody's Old Man"

Irving Cobb is the king of the
canning industry in "Everybody's
Old Man," a crusty, vociferous old
sea-lion whose sole pleasure is best-
ing his big <-omp«tjtor. Then when
the competitor die? and leaves the
field to Cobb, he loses interest and
decides to take a European vaca-
tion.

In Europe, be happens across
Rochelle Hudson and Johnny
Powns, the children of the compet-
itor, spending their patrimony in a
reckless round of pleasures. He
returns to the United States, only
to discover that his nephew, Nor-
man Foster, left in charge of the
business, now resents his uncle's
coming back.

C«*MM4 Oaimi
Boil imall white onlout

plenty of salted wattr until
dar, drain well and add 4
•poems brown sugar and 2

- ,«pooni butter. Cover and
Ripped from the bravaat pare* to simmer until delicately

to

. "- iT, J9*'
nn« cart thai Inetadt
ry> Crttlon MB1* B « y 1
Dovglas Dnmbrflle, Gene
George MCKAY and t r i e C
ton, who also directed "MoA «
Trail." Kenton portray*
Theodore Roosevelt.

CREiCEHT
PERTH AMBOY

CONTiNUOUt
SHOWt
DAILY

FRIDAY • SATURDAY •SUNDAY

IN •

"SAILOR
BEWARE"
"LADY BE CAREFUL*

ACE DRUMM0ND
Chapter 5 — "Bulleti Of Sa«t*

MONDAY - TUESDAY
CHARI.F.S FARRELL

IN
"FALLING IN LOVE"

—AND—

I

Performance

I elephone

P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS. PERTH AMBOY

Seven Days Starting With Prevue Tonight
PREVUE TIME TABLE"

6:23 'Give Mo Your Henri' I 9 1 0 tiive Me Your Heart'

7:55 'Craig'i Wife1
 k 1O-12 'Crnig'i Wife'

HER KISS! JUST WHftT
DID IT REAllY MEAN?

OSALIND

SSELL

S E V E N D A Y S
STARTING W I T H PREVUE TONIGHT

PERTH
AMBOY MAJESTIC Continuous

2 to 11 P.M.

WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

BRIAN

DONLEVY
IN

"HUMAK

CARGO"
—AND—

"Everybody1. Old M M "
with IRV1N S. COBB

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Dae To The Length Of These Pictures There Will Be But One

P w a e Show Tonight Starting At 8:00 O'clock ,
TIME TABLE

8:00—"The Great ZiegWd" 11:00—"Anthony Advene"
BUSES LEAVE FOR ALL POINTS AFTER THE SHOW

CRAIG'S WIFE
Burks • Juu Bmrall

Dorudiy Wilson-Aim* linger Behind d
ikirs t b wbeli

Here is the most eagerly awaited
Picture in the History of the

Screen! J

7 Days Starting with
Prevue Fri. Nite

j STARRING

Fredric Mao:ch

. . . A GEM
of PRECIOUS
ENTERTAINMENT
...Sparkling with
youth and romancel
A m u i i c i l t r t i t « n -

luncing t gripping itoryl

Joan BLONDELL
Dick POWELL
Warren WILLIAM

II

LAST
TIMES

Biymond Wtltam

KAY FRANCIS
"Give Me Your

Heart"

I.,
• With

OLIVIA debAVILLAND
- as Angela

ANITA LOUISE! • • as Maria
DONALD WOODS

ai Vincent Nolte
EDMUND GWBNN

Vt John Bonnyfeather
CLAUDE RAINS - as Don Luis
LOUIS HAYWARD

as Denis Moore
Gal« Sondergaard - as FUth
Steffi Duna - - - ag NflleU
Billy Mauch as The Boy Anthony
Akim Tamirotf • as Carlo Cibo
Ralph Morgan • as D«brulle
Henry O'Neill - a« Father Xavi«r

STRUCK
F R A N K M c H U G H
THE YACHT CLUB BOYS
JEANNE MADDEN
CAROL HUGHES
CRAIG REYNOLDS

GORGEOUS GIRLS
A W.n>« Bm,
Flat Nil
r W .

T wpi^fifowpu.
%r

TIME OF
SHOWS

"Texaa
Rangart"

5:43 — 8:82

C H I N A THURSDAY



iiROUTH TO LAST
FOR EIGHT YEARS

Thot the drouth Is not ended hut
HI) continue on for another right
mn, reaching Its peok ID 11*30. l«
he opinion of Miilhert Gillette, Chi
• t o mining engineer, who rlilm* tn
H»» discovered a 152-year weather
jt l« through the study of trw

nnfl nllt layer*. The mm *ncl
planets ore absolved of hlume

Pthr our periods of drouths, etc.. In
I new theory. Olllette bellevwi
I and dry cycles are funned by
> gyrntlon of the earth'* ails and —
m that all those discovered hy J
• ronform perfect!;1 with the illf- j

haw* of tint movement.
It hni long been known that the

fBrtli'i nils Is not stationary. The
g a i n appear to point nlwaya In the
escne dlrertlon, but our planet woh-
• r * ns It spin' very miirh «s I
ajdmilnR top In often seen to do.
Jfhls i-nusoa i he poles of the earth
Ik rircle nhonl rentral points once
«arh v.'i.snn yours Jt nan been com
fated that due to this gyration or ^
wvhhle the north pole pointed at the
fcrest star In the constellation
Prani 4.100 years neo instead of at lj
Itolnrls as It now does, and that »
B,0i>n years In the fntiirp It will
fninl 'it Vena. This Is the motion
Which (Ullette helleve.s to be the
•anne of weather rycleR.

Tree Climbing Fish
of Siam a Reality

The tree climbing fleh'of Slam, al-
nuthorltntlve.ly reported and

Ascribed by BdentlRts for more
-(kin t century nnd a half. Is usa-

b l y classed by the public ns a fig-
nt of the nature faker's mind.

Hugo M. Smith of Washington,
ner assistant commissioner of

> United Stales fisheries, and for-
r fisheries mlvl.ser to the kingdom

I Warn, sets the storlen of the wilb
end tree climbing llsh on a firm

rt» of fact. Me describes the lie-
enta of ll|ls tlsh In "Nnt-

al History," the Journal of the
erican Museiitn of Natural EIls-

The Annlias, HS the walking flsh i
i knotn tn Ichthyologists, was ob-!

ted to traverse a distance of 300 j
: In 30 minutes. Doctor Smith rfl-

rts. It was removed from a pond
i • nenihj at i earn, A hflftket con-
itlng the fish was placed on the
mid near the stream. TheAnabaa
: out of the basket, made Its way

grass, a roadway, thruugh a
lawer garden and back to the pond.

"This particular flsh, In addition
» progressing rapidly on dry land
•d breathing nttuospherlc air, had

I a well developed aerial vision (which
fjfc rare In tlshes), and seemed to e l -

bit u homing Instinct," says Dor-

Stnlth
Tlii'si' lisli chiiili sleep hanks of

w'^tnnls ami their Journeys, observed
•os i fi.-.)M.-ntl_v nt night, are usu-

g; all.V hetwee.ii ncai'liy bodies of wu-
They possess an ortuii ubove

r Kills wliicli enables them to
i ireatbe air. *

Sumotari, Not Ju-Jitsu,
Real Japanese Wrestling

Jo-Jftsu is not, as most people Im-
agine, Japanese wrestling. It Is
• • re ly their art of self-defense.
Japanese wrestling is Sumotari, a
fcrm of Athletics In which every
evnee of weight counts. It Is the
•atloniil sport, and very popular lo-
t t ed ; SUMO stars receive fees la
txeess of those commanded by auc-
awsful baseball players. They are
•nmensely powerful, but also very
fct, and look like huge balls of blub-
'ter. The average Sumo wrestler is

thing from 17 to '25 stone ID
weight and only about S feet 4
taehoa In height—though exceptions
arc 0 feet tall.

• Their stomachs are enormous, but
•rough conslunt kneading and
flapping hiive the consistency of

When pleased, it is custom-
fur the audience to shower the
tiers with umbrellas, hats, and

prmentis, which are picked uy by
wrestlers' servants and returned
following day to the owners
redeem them with substantial
luta.

Rural Damage by Fira
j daumyu by lires in rural

itrlcts Is caused hy defective Hues,
btulng, spontaneous combustion

i hay and grains, and unsafe nieth-
of lighting, and amounts to

0,000,000 in the United States
Dually. Ikcept in rare cases, such

i an oil explosion, where smother-
methods are. best, pressure wa*
uticaius iin' the. only elTcctive

Otectlon iiK;ilii3t lire. A recent
jrvey brnuKiii out the fact that

lian live and it half uiilliou
I'rtn liousi's In tlie country are wlth-

l l ' l l l i l l ! : 1 H.'IUT

Jilofp lalli Reve*b Guilt '
iVln,ii< ^ 11• -1»iu_; in ii hospital ID
uva, Czechoslovakia, Mux, • pa-
nt, hud u 'hv.iin iiud itilkcil in his

The muse on duty called the
After hearing Mai's sleep

| they arrested him nod charged
with setting Ore to hli neigh

r's farm four years ago. When
told Mm wbat they had heard

i tay he confessed: '.

Gift* Cauic Worry
Flien itn elderly woman of Whan

New Zealand, recently Ve-
| c d 11,500 from relative* In

sht accepted It with thfnka.
i when * second large draft ar-

•be cabled tbit no more b*
"It It only • worry to me,"

fimM, "aad I dtWt-know what
U Witb It"

1M

, XOU
(3 IT M!OUHt> TH1

MVM OFF. TLl SCOOT DOWN

JUl-K

MOW WE 1fev IT

Hone -LOOK,

and alwan wiU catch man

i curiom t«pt that vwm* m*
t In<U«m tfw fax ratio was only

[•pien to LJM flfomen to

iVHY SHOUU) WIFE
HESITATE TO SHOT

Average Woman, S»yi Mri.
Martin, DisagrMi On

Other Qrititiow

them ahow in «xerct8iog jtbe
privilege they fought so hard
to win.

There are women who take their
eitusenahip te/ioualr., who make
every »ifort to apply-the inteOi-
gence t«»t, BO to «B*lk, to th
queatiOB »1 which party U the
par» 1» t>« to

Th«fl are
the nan of
thinking to
hold», ft
men vot*
«>ite ot
«onrag«w
note their
i t t

n
over eatxdidata

airi ««B«r«Uy. 1

y, in order to vote,
really do wtah that woman

A m « f «n4 k n w more ^ f o l l o w s at
jtf of life, pollUpally ip»

I cannorhelp feel that
tea aspect of politic*

««£,.Social jai
t | n 4 often
^ l t Maily Ha'

tpd dragged to the potya in a . .
, .'ho M jleetion, I f««d it my dljty to. aeaj,
do their rhat other uicmberi of my aat i
ibowta-

a» tha

to op-
coo-

li#g

aot as

fhe trouble with you
>tera,"aman sali to n»«,

fstu won't, or caij't, t
ru'te women. Porgat
r a day and jiftt be voi

;«ari to

I don't tWakU
charm i» to I t
' a nataple i f

•awe token,

fa>t chiwi
i. It i* the feeling <rf mott Intelll-
j«nt and trayWadp^raons that too
many of the wWBf
of « e r i g h t ( r t f
#ve in Xwer

not enough
are ac

inUnated in »nd by (k
-r i»or« eagaf to learn to

1 fit man whqSffltand atop j j
I granting

naa not

women c

fED
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Plays West Side In Newark Tonight

No Oni'Got Killed
,.• USUALLY CHABflSD. most automobile re™ nuts are

i, .lisaster-loren inth a lip-licking fancy for bigger and
,,llisions, the iurpMaina; aafetj record of the Roosevelt
M,,nday may h a w dtagortfd some large part of the 50,000
,1V the first renewal o i the modern Vanderbilt Cup. No

,l There ire* «« i f » e k . « really satUfactory horror and
l.liever in « • Sonety for the Prevention of Cruelty to

,i,l imve found nothing to beef about in the conduct or
. 11,,. driver*. This may have been a very cruel blow,

I,,, expert* who said that no more than ten of the start-
,.nrs could hope to get safely around the 1,200 turn*
, :! 00-mile race over the four-mile course which

,,. the moat haurdous In the world.

ns Hh 1130
ForNewHighMark
Walter Zysk Hit* 287 In Rec-

ord Breaking Score
Sweep Triumph Glvea
Hudson* First Place.

The Hudson* net a mark for the
hoys (,, ,hnot, at when they hit 1180

NojlBst, Frulny n jgh t a t t h e s\f,ynk al-
IP.V» to take three games from the
Rnklor'n Stars and regain first po-
sition from Gregor's Tavern flVe
whirh 'Iropped two games to the

11«I tuns Motor boys, In hitting
1180. t.hp defending champions Bet
n new high team score for this sea-

Champion Bowler

x do feel cheated because none of tlm young men died'"'"1 'n the City League.
, ,p of Iron, they are strictly morticians at heart and W l l h 2(i7> Walter Zyuk was high
letter than the worst of it at any time Personally, I m ? n '" tn>» record-breaking game.
r.lncle an overpowering nucceu—any vmy you wanted!,, ' siflkcrka was second with

\|.- •(.|f, I chose to take it as an achievement in construe-!, • •'""" Chomicki rolled 214 and
, ,mcnt, in pageantry, in drama and in education. i"!"v Oalvanek 213. Leon Zysk,
.,,,•!« were educated plenty. For Borne odd rcniion thoyi , B fiCOrc ° ' I 9 2 , was the only
:' ,,,;ish $16,000 or $20,000 worth of equipment into scrap'1, yi'r 1(l hit 1)elow the two-hun-
, , fpnee. So they crawled around the bends, behaved I4*1'';, mnrk'
... mproaching care in traffic and let better automobiles!., '.''''haps a bit over-elated over
i',rjjuing or quarreling too much. I'1'0" record-breaking feat in the
mî h was the plant. It got me in the stomach. No mat-!„,',« .K"™('' tll(1 'I

1
ut!"0"» rolled only

times you were assured the. whole magnificent picture
, Mlliled in Ju« 83 day* Of Work, you couldn't believe it.
,: (mly because everything was so new and the blue and

,,ni was so fresh and the lumber was so clean. liut the
\\ i stbury are vast Late in the afternoon, from the top
lnhhmise there was a hazy foam floating over the bleach-
tulia" up there i f y o u please) at the other side of the, „ , .

, ,iuat half mist The effect was of tremendous distance y il)SI,nK t w o Sames. the Gre-
: ,,i., nir.e And that effect wns only the sober truth, |K»'»ien dropped from first place

n I he second tilt. But that was
'•nmich to beat the Solder's Stars
who turned in only 871. Rudy Gal-
vii'K'k, rolling hid third straight
two hundred game, led the Hud-
siuis to a 945-891 victory in the
final.

The Lay-Oat and the Pageant
, voW ABOUT THE LAY-OUT. Sixteen turns writhing
]\,', ,,f a three-qaarter mile straightaway. The two bleaeh-
,,',.,. huge grandstands and the big double-decked clubhouse.
,.„ wire fences everywhere, keeping infield crowds back 30

, nurse. And the most important part of any racing plant

a tie with Dalton Motors for
second place, one full game behind
the leader*. George Morgan did
some outstanding work for the
lowers.

Price's, Inc., scored a surprise
two-game triumph over the Rock-
maii Stars, taking the last two
gam en by wide margins after'drop-;iil*—-were built of steel and of locust. As a picture it K«'"™ uy wine margins alterMrop-

i ride. If you had to turn around and go home after P'njr the opener by 18 pins. Mik(
,i brilliantly-painted piece of blue and green and whitajTrrror, the new sensation'on the
I j squat bugs slithering around God, knows many manyj Washington Avenue team, and

i *traightaways, it would have been quite all right. Steve Kedlem, were high for th
iii:uiagement was so intelligent, so careful, so precise—'winners.
mppened anywhere. There were 140 attendants on the' After dividing the first two
il.me. Bevies of waiters were ready to feed or to stimu-k'aiiH's, Cooney's copped the flna,
nmve gangs of ushers patrolled every section. The place anil deciding game and won an up
,',,, uollcB—private, public and Pinkerton The publicist (wo-ffame victory over the Lu
in WIIB well-run. And, though they weren't needed, nm ^''h Dairy pinners.
ituckn tow-cars, Red Cross stations and the rest of the| CARTF.RET CITY LEAGUE
ltered all over the course. , TEAM STANDING

: :i>;..ant, yon had only to refer to the business at the finish1

'.. Nnvolari was finishing. The Italian flag had been Hying
! i .• Signor Nuvolari was out of the lead on only one of the

•.hen lie made a pit stop for gas—and Count Antonio Brivio,
ill of the Alfa Romeo team, took the top then. So Mr. Mus-
.uyed up and they played the Italian anthem. Jean Pierre

i second, Brivio having been cursed with gas-line trou-
iiiiles from home. That meant a French flag and the "Mar-
i hen the Italian banner again for Brivio. And French for

ier, And British for Freddy McKvoy the Australian,
American flag for Maurice Rose, ruling in from no-

TV
Hudson A. C. 9

. 8
Dal ton Motors 8
Cooney's .

-he American flag
sixth money. Phoney?

h k bi

, g
Not at all—because this was

h
.ike sixth money. P o y

and the stakes were biz enough and the game risky enough
ink not only permissible but downright necessary to com-

rture.

JVo Thrilh?' You're Huts!
MAitn; YOU THINK there wasn't any competitive drama In

Hiving a special race-job financed by his government for
>•:•,::[.! imrposes so far in front of the field that he was 12 miles

i linish. If you think that, you're nuts. In the first place,
nild happen—aa the cases of Raph of France, Dr. Giuseppe
llrivio of Italy, and Billy Winn of the United States dem-

the second place, you were sure nothing waygoing to

y
i.ukarh Dairy .....
Rockman's Cafe .

Sokler's Five

h
3
4
4
S
7
7
&

.75C

.66

.66

.BOC

.41'

.41

.33

.26'

Hudion A. C. (3)
H. Chomicki 18'
M. Siekerka .
W. Zysk
J. Chomicki..
L. Zysk
R. Galvanek

.244
267

.214
1&2
213

148
168
190
186
211

1130 897 94
Sokt.r'i (O)

S. Nagy 159
E. Charney 197

173
185

A. Meyers 16
L Bertha 168 155
D. Batta 174,HH., front guy because he drove the best car on Recourse

nl,-,l it mu«tT>e the best automobile in the world just as Mr. W Nagy 148- 18
wiut«d you to believe) with a magnificent, reckless caution^. Kazmer 221 184 17

,1 anything to go sour. In the thirdplace, you wanted Nuyo-
,i h Ins aensatlonal day with everything—cup, top money, lap
-tiM.oniala— because he deserved them. And in the fourthala because

was happening elsewhere. .
there were four wallops. The first came when Dr. rarina,

f l l l d I t l c got gay
y

W, Galvanek 187
J. Bedner 182

third of the powerful, low-elung red Italian cap, got gay
ho was in an American car that looked like

. . clunker compared to the Italian and FrenchiO. McLeod 196
r.ven so, Wild William is no one on whom to play tricks at
straightaway where high speed is 1C0 miles an hor-
to sneak into the curve on the inside. William

And. straightaway where high speed is 160
! t» sneak into the curve on the ins.de. William !»*-twled
t,,, that, quick,and fanned the courageous doctor '"top ace
American No. 2. Farina tried' to get by again and Cum-

l indicted it when Farina attempted to slide th.ough
the first bend. ^ # ^

893 871
Dtlton Motor. (2)

A. Galvanek 243 180
172
177
184
188

89

OddFcBmrsBmrfag
Team Wins Match
Cart«r«t Lodge Takes Two

dames From Amelia
n«r«, Winning Opener By
Three Pina.

Hy thr »lim margin of three pin»,
the ( artfrct Odd Ftllow* recorded
"ifir first victory in the State pin
top \Vednead»y night at the Slo

vnk alley? when they defeated the
Amelia pinners of P»terson in two

ut of three games.
It was in the first game when

the t'arteret contingent squeeied
lirongh with a three pin triumph,

US.I to RSO.
( arteiet copped the second g»m«

'141 to 908, mainly through the in
dividual efforts of Harry Chodosh
wlio tinned in a brilliant score oi
.'I

Acinlia won the final, 92(1 to 821
Next Wednesd»y the local lodge

wilt bowl Galilei in Newark.
The scores:

Carteret Odd Fellows (2)

Bines Seeking 4th Straight;
Long Branch Beaten Last Week 7-0

J Richardson
('. (ierig
J. (iorift
\V Fllintt ....
II. Chodosh .,
I. Donnelly ..

161
166
184
174
168

131
173
14Q
203
245

World's Champion
Bowler Here Wed.
Andy Varipapa To Give Ex-

hibition At Slovak Alleys
—To Meet AH Conrers,

Kodak Still Holds
Big Lead In Loop
Lukach Dairy Star, With 218

Average, N i n e Point*
Ahead Of Nearest Rival.

853 941 82
Amelia (1)

I.evine 160 181
Goldberg 192 174
Goldman 158 169
Greenberg 211 232
Bletzer 129 152

Carteret High School 's
undefeated mid unncored-on
football team will march to
Newark tonight to battle a
twice-beaten and once-tied
West Side football team in a
night game to be played at
the Newark Stadium. Play-
will start at 8 p. m. sharp.

It will be the third battle
on the gridiron between the two
teams. Back in 1934 they nmt met
at Newark, and Carteret won by
two touchdowns, 12 to 0. Last
year the Newark contingent evened
the count by ncoring a 19 to 0 vie
tory over the Blues.

What 1936 holds in itore for
these two teaina remains to be
seen. Oarteret will enter the fray
a slight favorite in view of its bet-
ter record. The Blues have beate
Bound Brookj Woodbridge and
L B h i h d d

162
210
103
161
192

850 908

F. Donnelly 222
W G l k 1 8 7

1021
Grefor't Tavern

AdaniB - 139
Morgan 214
Sloan 181
Kitzler 192
W. Donnelly 226

903
(1)
195
210
186
164
192

Pric
Arva ...
KedlemFor American*. There Was Winn ..B_

I HERE WAS WINN. Blond Billy, drove »^ l l l
|
l^ r '?«iTerror

«vel- worry about that. He wa» driving a Millei and the
have T h e f t s and didn't have the W*™\*™ ^

ml cylinders hauling him around and the Italians had
i difference in engine-braking power was enormous Ihe

dynamite acceleration and the way. they dropped from

:i:i |Vand.
out, Bill

He was second, then third, then fifth.
Q third—and held it

cam

After
But

168
158
190

G. Fodor 185

952 946
Inc. (2)
... 182 149

232
160
234
168

883 943
Rockman Caf« (1)

14J. Furian 181
Mayortk 191
F. Poll 148
S. Chamra 180
J. Rogers 201

147
186
125
201
203

198
193
181
234
156

D62

147
213
199
194
176

929

237
207
163
180
211

988

170
171
183
164
180

Ainlicw Vatipaiia why was one of
lie stars in the picture "Strikes
nd Spares," and probably is tire

most skillful bowler inthe world
will appear at the Slovak alleys
Wednesday night of next week at

o'clock where he will eniwge in
bowling matches with picked men
rom Carteret teams and will also

give exhibitions of special buwling
tricks he has perfected.

Varipapa has a record of thirty-
two 300 scores and an average of
<!7S 1-3 for six games. He expects
to make an average of 270 cm the
Slovak alleys. Ten of the best
bowlers in the City League will be
picked to roll against hint.

After the match games Varipapa
will reveal some of the secrets of
his bowling skill for the benefit of
those who attend the exhibition
One pair of alleys will be used foi
the exhibition and the other pair
will be closed and covered with
canvas. Benches ami chairs will b1

placed on it for the spectators.

ISO-Pound Rutgers Team
Opens With Villanova Foe

The Kutgers lightweight eleven
will open its campaign in the East-
ern Intercollegiate 1 5 0 - P o u n d
Football League tomorrow when it
meets Villanova College at Villa-
nova, Pa.

Undefeated for four years and
champions of the league since ita
establishment two years ago, the
Scarlet midgets face the current
season with only three lettermen
available from last year's eleven.

With an average of 212 thiB past
week, Frank Hudak, Carteret's
foremost bowlSr this year, still
holds a big lead over his nearest
opponent in the Carteret City Lea-
gue singles race.

So far this season Hudak has an
average of 218. Bednar, second,
holds 209 plus, while Rogers and
Kitller are virtually tied for third
place with 207. Seven other bowl-
ers have an average of over 200.

About the only change thia past
weok WBB the recording of a new
high team Bcotu of 1130 by the
Hudsons. This will give the other
teams something to shoot at dur-
ing the next few weeks, if not
longer.

The Hudsons also have the beat
team average of 990 plus, with
Gregor's Tavern second with 977.

TEAM RECORD
H.S. T.Plii» Avg.

Hudson A. C. 1130 11889 990.9
Gregor's Tav 1058 11734 977.10
Dalton Motors 1056 11511 959.3
Cooneys 1021 11447 953.11
Lukach Dairy 1029 11408 960.8
Rock'n's Cafe 1073 11200 938.4
Price's 1052 11086 928.9
Sokler's Five 1001 11021 918.6

Individual Records
Games H.S.

J. Chomicki 193.7 11 214
Lauter 192.1 8 232
Sloan 191.2 12 213
P. Donnelly 188.10 12 222
A, Galvanek 187.10 12 243
McLeod 187.9 12 211
Bertha 187 7 233
Batta 186.1 6 209
Mayorek 18-6.11 12 213
Scally 186.2 9 225
W. Galvenek .... 184.4 6 190
W. Nagj 184 10 211
Patconifj m . « 9 l l »
Healy 182.1 9 201
Furian 183.8 10 22
Kavanaugh 181.7 10 22
Fedor 180.9 12 228
Charney 180.7 11 19
Adams 180.3 12 244
S. Nagy 179.6 10 22
Terror 179.2 , 8 23
Lepo 177.5 12 210
Fedlem 177.4 11 282
H. Chimicki 174.1 2
Harmilak 167. 8
Wilgus 165.2 B 19C
Poll 168.2 6 20!
Meyers 161 1 16

Where Indian Women Rale
Among tow • headed Indian! at

Panama It Is the woman who wield*
the authority. Men may be elected
to office and become village offl-
ciali, but it Is the older women who
tell the voters whom to elect

Long Branch in the order named
West Side lost its opening game t<
Eaut Orange, 8 to 2, tied Newark
Barringer in the second, 6 to fi
and wan beaten last week by ('en
tral of Newark, 12 to 0.

West Side will enter th« gtnv
with a heavy and powerful line
Gilmore and Borton, the two West
Side tackles, weigh in the neigh
borhood of 230 pounds each. Th
West Side backfield is both inex
lerienced and light. The back
jeld, moreover, is handicapped b
he absence of Tom Kluck, a star
jack, who will be out for the rest

" the season with injuries.
Like Carteret, the Newarken

aye a passing attack which is the:
hief offensive weapon. Their run-
ing in ineffective.

Carteret suffered no serious ef-
ecti from the Long branch game,
Ithough Steve Luksdiuk received
. good baflging up. He has recov-
red fully and will be in the start-
ng lineup. Along with him MeCar-
hy will start Knpin, Tomr7.uk and

Elko in the backfield.
In all likelihood, Carteret will

Frank Siekerka Has
246 Avg. In League
Hits Scores of 269,214 and

256 In Industrial Loop —
Such'* Store Leading.
Frank Sieltorka, cillod "1'inky"

hy his main friends, cracked all
rrenrd« Ilir tlie Industrial Inop
when he turned in an average of
246 for three Kames Monday night
at the Slovak alleys, Despite his
sensational pinning, his team, the
Klcm Cleaners, lost two games to
the Odd Fellows,

Such's Store climbed into firs'

pend a great d*al upon a paning "
g»me. In »ll three of their gimea
h« Blue* have used the pass to

good advantage, scoring two touch- ,
"own* directly as the "vault of a
orwird pa**.

It w«» a pas*, too, that beat Long
Branch list week on mud-*oak*4 <
iivemide Pirk in Rahwty. It w u
iar!y in the last period when Bill
~lko got (way a beautiful looper
or 23 yard*, over the line to

George Romanowtki, whose out-
tritched arms snared the ball
Ightly a* if hi* life depended upon
t. It was this one play that paved

the way for a Blue *nd White tri-
umph, Its third in a« many games.

Up until this point Carteret had
itrlaiuted Ijnng Branch by a wide

margin. Completing seven passes
out of 14. with » fairly effective
running attack that w u built
around in off-tackle reverse, the
Carteret cohorts threatened re-
peatedly. They had Long Branch
on the defense most of the time.
But it win not until the last quar-
ter that the Blues finally succeeded
in scoring the winning touchdown.

T M B Record*
CarUret—Won 3, Lost 0.

Cirteret, 7; Bound Brook, 0.
Carteret, 9; Woodbridge, 0.
Cnrteret, 7; Long Branch, 0.

West Side—Won 0, Lost 2, Tied 1.
West Side, 2; East Orange, 8,
West Side, fi; Barringer, 6.
West Side, 0; Central, 12.
Probable lineups:

C«rtor»t
Romanowiki .. LE.
MarkowiU L.T
Zapp L.0 Marley
UdiieUk C Moss
Brechka R.G, Carleasine
Zawad»kl R.T * Borton

W « t 3id«

Kantor
Elko
Kopin
Lukasiuk
Tomciuk

R.E
Q.B
UH
R.H
F.B.

. Turkett
Ballanno

Seott
... Derate!»

Grill*

Malkus ,
Osyn
Amundsen
Hurivan ..

165
205
178

213
183
202

193
150
180
207

890 878 014
Lehrer's (0)

Udzenski 165 179
M. Stawicki 146
Clolaszewski 121
Stoka 174 185
S. Stawicki 112
Pasipanki 149
Horvath 183

i.y about'a quirUr of a mile.' You watched it with g.
I ilown the long chute, swung into t h e J ™ ^ ™ 3 ,

in a French Alfa, hot

«*
took the

901 866 86S
Cooney't (2 )

Luuter 232 160
A. Kavanaugh 223 161
Healy 160
Potoenig 144
Van Pelt 189 186
S. Mosso 213 170

1017 820
Lulnck Dairy (1)

with a busted rear jnd^ It was hard to have to watch.

Bwio~-and Navolari
THERE w i s B B

literally. His gal line

F. Hudak 235
J. DeRen»o 183

177
Lepo 177
S. Hamulak 162

Mack

the starter's
ou could think

by
tal cover ever caine DUCK ami u , . . . . Italian

Brivio finally turned up at the head

e meenanica did - •»•<"»>•••»» mo. But that atop

you coul'dn
• the tales

if that

235

93
217
182
182
188
180

200
162
206

179
224

971

207
186
186
1S6
190
171

989 960 944
Carteret Industrial League

Two teams, Such's Store and
>ort, scored* sweep victorie*
k, while the remaining two

-tbe Odd Fellows and Price's
Stars had to be content with two-

wins.
Ilig stores hit this week were:

Miilibzewski 257, Elliott 257, Sol-
and Kubata the name

you wiU never forget, the

t h e ; d # n t have the

tmvffftSWm iaceVthey »»<>•
'">ve ngtu«Mn,«h*obit i i»ry llst':11 V™*

and

didn't have the
' pre-

Team Standing
W.

Such's Store
Price's Stars
LSenj. Moore
.. O. 0- f.
Foiiter Wheeler
Klein Cleaners
l.ehrer's f
J B. Berry

The S , ^

Donovan
Laodon

Pet.
.834
.667
.667

'.500
.500
.333
.333
.166

Toth,
Jhatcher..,.

M^fln

792
I. O. O. F.

G. Richardson
H. Chodosh 205

Gerig
R i h

212

834

g
J. Richardson
J. Gerig
L. Vonah
W. Elliott .'.

130
144
229
161

899
Cleaner*Klein

F. Siekerka ...
B. Mullen
T. Terj«k 141
J. Love 178
M. Siekerka 224
R. Mullen 171

17,5
166

153
172
179

~843
O)
214
158
210
138
162

•ludak 218
Bednar 209,1
Rogeras 207.9
Kitzler 207.4
Mosso 206.4
W. Zyak 206
Parker 206
W. Donnelly .... 204.3
H. Galvanek 203.11
Morgan 203.4
P. Mack 199.1
Arva 196.8
Van Pelt 196.3
L Zyak 196.2
Kazmer 195.
Chamra 195.6
M. Slektiktt 195.4
Direjho 195.1
Peraley 195

12
9

12
12
12
12

9
12
12

9
12
12
12
12
12
9

11
3
9

264
237
247
269
267
267
244
236
247
228
236
266
233
230
246
246
S44
217
287

plare in the pin loop with a three-
game victory over l.ehrer's. One
full game behind the leaders, tied
for second position, are Prices and
Benj. Mores.

The LungBranch-Carteret s c o n :
C»rt.r.t Loftf BMUMJB.
Romanowsky .. L.E Bottom!
MarkowiU L.T Cellt

app L.G... M. Tomalno
Udiielak 0 R*ffet»y
Brechka R.G D. Tomalno
Zawidski R.T Thonet
Kantor R.E Marshall
Elko Q.B Ronaa)
Kopin L.H Psxtoo
Lukasiuk R.H R k e
Tomciuk F.B CrotchfeK

Score by periods;
Long Branch 0 0 0 0—f
Carteret 0 0 0 7—7

Scoring touchdown—Romanow-
y, Point after touchdown —

Tomciuk.
Substitutions: Carteret—King

for Kopin, Kohora for Lukudok,
Sumutka for Tomciuk, Luka*lut
for Kohora. Kohora for Elko; Long
Branch — B. Cittidnao for Mar-
shall, Rice for Matxa, Auexrett*
far Rice, Nicholt for Bottom*.

Officials — Referee. Neuwhaffer
(Rutgers); umpire, Clark (N»Ty>;
head linesman, Toraatlw (N. Y.
U.): field judge, Strautt (N. Y. U.>

983 782
Ben]. Moore's (3)

Sknrat - 178
S o f t e s t ' H 6
Solwein 166
Ginda 148
Price 171
Barrett 206

B.
837

BerryJ.
J, Kobe
J. Demeter
O. S u t o 5
F. Minue 137
G. Suto 176

W
152
151
1 7

245
14?
172
197

,939
(0)
211
132
132
176
142

783 793 740

Comxxia,

WE'RE ANXIOUS
TO SUIT YOU!

Her* »*»1i kc uaurml o
li — in l «n*lll> rlutfclui

t

mo.
"Quality Clothes"

17 BrotWj St. Eliiabth, N. J

|KEROSENE RANGE OIL

IE OIL CO.
I l l LONGFELLOW STREET,

C a r t e r e t
RANGE

New Jersey

INSTALLED ON TtRMS

•t'3
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WPA
(Continued jrivn t<n(ir one)

of mm from the WPA to private
employment but during the Sum-
mer he estimated that 2,000 WPA
men had gotten jobs in industry.

Incrrduli'y that the »dministra-
tton will stop a.isigninf? men on the
fve of the national elnrtion was
eiptcs<ied generally in politinal cir
ties.

In Newark. State Director W. H.
J. Fly of the WPA mold not be
reached hut \t was said at his office
that the provable reason for the
district bun was reaching of the
limits of thp quota established by

1 Washington on the she of WPA
payrolls

| HIGH .SCHOOL
(Continued from page one)

II."M. npitrnxinintely thp cost of
i full time srhnnl librarian.

Mr Haiirj said the new sebool
field In nearly completed nnd It will
be one of Hie best In the state. An
((Ton will hi> madt to punh the
olailInm project no as to have It
cninpli'led l>y ncxt>year.

DEMOCRATS
(( nntiHueil jmit page oxs)

highway between Carteret and
Elizabeth.

It was announced the name of
Willinni I). Casey will appear on
the November ballot as Democratic
eamliriate for assessor. Caaey's
name was nut used at the primary
election because, at that time, it
wns thought the law extending his
terra two years would stand. It has
since been declared unconstitu-
tional.

Besides Dolan other speakers
»cre Mr. ('npey, John Leschek.
Ramld Hfiim. Sle|iheii Citewnki,
Caleb Basinni, and .Inmea Phillips.

DUTCH DOLLS
In all America there are no more

interesting or unusual people than
Ihp Pennsylvania Dutch, and it is
delightful to find these Amish and
Mennonite and River Brethren re-
produced so authentically in dolls.
Any collector will instantly real-
ise then value, and certainly no
child ever had a more intriguing
doll. Dawn to the slightest detail
gf the costume, the religious garb
m correct.. "No tuck or frill' for
the women.

(Continued from fmjt f/fl/)
lee ni trustees appointed; (b) to
l i i iv (he Court tell Ihfl new trustee
oi rmslees what should b* done
with the money; (o.) lo h«TP Mr.
Hell's account audited and allowed.
Id) to have Mr. Hell discharged aR
ti imlee.

Srnwl Slur* 1JH8
Mr., Hell ha« no partlrular Inter

eat In what disposition Is made of
the fund. Kin Interest Is the name
an that of every other rltluen In Oar-
t«ret. All of the people, In Oailerel
have an interest In thin fund and
each has a right to make auggefl-
tlons an to what should be done with
the money.

Mr Hrll lias served an liusl»e of
thin fund ever since 1918. Under the
law he In entitled to be roiiipcn

for hip s«i viced. Mr. Hell has
madi It known I hat he doon not In-
tend In Msk the Court for nnj flpnv
pensallon Fi IP»<1» of Mr. Hell are
not »iir|n-Isctl nl his nltllld'- In this
rcu'ird He is known throughout
I he HOIOIIEII of Carterpt and
IhroiiRliout Miriillpsex County gen-
erally an n puhllc flplrltwl Htinm
wlio han Riven ReneroiiRly of hta
time and means In the public cause.
Those who know of the very val-
uable service (hat Mr. Hell Has ren-
dered In safely protecting this fund
are Iniid In their pralnen of flnothw
Job well done by Ed Hell.

Test for Crystal Beadi
Experts can tell Crystal b t a l l

from glass beadi by prening them
to their lips. The crystal beads feel
colder

I

' Means "Son of Michael"
i The name Mishkowich is t Pollih
{lurname meaning "son of Michael"
Michael is a first name from the
Hebrew and means "who Is like
God"

WITH AN
OLD IRON

Buy one of the best

electric iroiu on the

market for one dollai

less than its regular

price. Do ihis by trad-

ing in your old iron.

American Beauty auto-

matic electric iron sells

for $8 .95 regularly—

17.95 witp an old

iron. Small carrying

charge if you buy on

terms.

Public StrWn Slant

AnOptn

Satvrdar Aftwieent.

SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR

A I R - 0 FUME
CONVERSION

BURNERS
CLEAN, HEALTHFUL

ECONOMICAL

$19-95
Reg. $25.00 Value

Complete Installed

AVAILABLE IN
GIANT 8 IN. BURNER

TYPE FOR YOUR
HEATER

OR

TWIN 6 IN. BURNER
TYPE FOR YOUR
KITCHEN RANGE

• 3 GAL. METAL TANK
QUICK INSTALLATIONS

HEATMASTER

ELECTRIC HEATER
% VI" COPPER BOWL

• 660 WATT $ O -29

The Gothic

REAL QUAUTY AT AN AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE

"CORTEZ" CIRCULATING HEATER
$39.95

$4.00 DOWN $5.00 MONTH

Small Carrying Charge

Burm Any Fuel

Large Water Pan For Moiit

Healthful Air

Reveriible Duplex Gratet

Oue Piece Combuition

Chamber.

Permanently Smoke-Tight

All Porcelain Enameled in

Beautiful Grain Walnut Kin-

iah.

.95OTHERS

AS LOW AS '29
PORTABLE

OIL HEATER

$Vl.25

HIDATS A

SMALL HOOM

W1III A

MINIMUM

AMOUNT

or KHROSQNK:

OTHERS AT *0.»S AND UP

Coal Range
SPECIALLY
PRICED AT

$59.95
$8.00 DOWN $6.00 MONTH

Small Carrying Charge

• REVERSIBLE
DUPLEX GRATES
ROOMY OVEN

« OVEN HEAT IN-
DICATOR

• POLISHED TOP

ALL OVER PORCELAIN
ENAMEL IN CREAM VkND
GREEN.

. in .iiiVwii.--
abination

STOVE BOARDS
GRAINED WAL-

NUT FINISH Ctt\c

Sire 30 in. x 30 in. 89C

BLUE FLAME
"RADIANT"

OIL HEATER
WITH

2 GALLON
METAL
TANK 24
Easy Terms Arranged

« GIANT 7" BURNER

• AUTOMATIC DRAFT REG-
ULATOR

• HEATS 2,000 CU. FT.
U»|NG LESS THAN 1H
PINTS PER HOUR '

SAME IN in^fl
L A R < ••'""

BEAUTY «r» HluT I ha»# ay
worn • plain earl ruthar do By
at tk« ikfa* and ttith banfi,
•inca mjr face U raBier thin.—
Lorraine."

the face, with the top of the head
plain or with smooth shadow
waves, while the ends are furled.
There are fewer curls in the bacK,
however. Often the hair to pftrtW

The new arrangements are off jail the way to the neckline In the

bank, with a wave or swirl down
the back. There may be n sing)*
roll of curls alonjt the neckline or
the hair may be swept toward
either side and made into smooth
rolled curia that "how under the

brim of the new hm

r A i i i t d i*h •"
on the HH

nuijenwnt in rtiir,
rt.ot.ld be quit, K , ;
thin face.

CALLING ALL SHOPPERS!
Saturday! SCHINDEL'S Bi

Why Do WE HOLD This SALE at This TIME?
1 - - Because We Believe This Is No Time For High Prices And We Consider It Our Dirty to Keep Prices

" " W i t h i n Reach Of Every Family.

2 - - Because We Believe Every Man, Woman And Child Will Need And Buy New T h i n g s . . . Will Ap.
" " p r e d a t e This Sale With Its BIG Savings.

3 - - Because Never In Our History Has Our Selection Of Fall And Winter Merchandise Been More Com
~Mprehensive. Such A Chance To Buy at LOW PRICES WiO Make It Possible For AU To Have New Things

For Winter. Note Carefully Each Item Below. And There Are Hundreds Of Other Unadvertised Opportunity
"Buys" Throughout The Store. A Day Of The Most Dramatic Proof That When It Comes To Bargains, There's
No Place l ike Schindefs!

Women's Ringless Hose

6 PRS.
1' r • I qunlllr. aervlee f
ttHgjht. rrlnfMrrpd <<>*« and
hrrla. Fall nhadea. All l l ita 1

Full Fashion Hose

2 PRS.
IllnKlefti. lovely afcter or
nrrrlre nelKhl. IVrnr.t Fall
•had**. S i m «o 1»V4 ..

Women's Rayon

UNDIES
6 FOR

valuta. P u l l t i ,

blouniera, atrp-lna and

vc»<«. Real valor*. Ex-

tra nlaea 4 far SI.

WOMEN'S 15% WOOL SNUCFIT

Panties - Vests
6 FOR

Made to Sell for 29c
Stock uu BOW! Cold weather Is on
tar way! Ttary're navm! They'r*
form flttlu«! Reffnlv and extra niac
panlleH and vcata. Harry 1

*
Women's Warm Flannelette

GOWNS
2 FOR

Limit 2 to a Customer
lie nrrparrd for chilly nlchla. Ntrlpra
and nwilda V or round nerk. Lone

"f{ "Irrvea, full cut. Buy non and aave.
Made lu »-ll for 78c

Women's Taffeta Slips

3 FOR
Mniic- lo aril fur %»<-. Adjual-
able atrnna, Ini'e Irinimed-
AU iillrx i

Hand Emb. Gowns

3 FOR
HcCTHar and tstrn nlKen
Torto Rleao, ulit-1 y trlm-
iticil. 4©* valtifrM i

CORSETS — GIRDLES
CORSELETTES

K\ try I kins that'n new, and

• ></le far ever/ Bgurr.

Vnlura to $1M eaek i

REG. & EXT. CREPE

GOWNS
2 FOR

Paatrl shades with coa-

traatlna; trim. Made to

Jifll fur H»e. All alira.

Ural valura.

BOYS' BROADCLOTH

S H I R T S
2 FOR J

Kimuui itiakes. Solid*

and fanrlri. Itf^ular aud

Krul collar -,(>.«•". Full

cud UBHIPI colortj, iSOt

valura.

MEN'S WORK

S H I R T S
2 FOR

Made by "Big Vaak."

Kill! cut, nrll made, bine

rhanibray. Hliea 14^4 40

JACKETS
SIseH for V4-UIHCU aud mlaaea.
KfK. » l » 3 m l u , , All colvra.
bcaullful »l)lf». Hurry!
Oulj JN: i
Women'. Silk BLOUSES

SKIRTS - SWEATER!
Beautiful urn ««• tret Ion of
F'a'Il Ht)im aud rolurn. All
• lam. H'n Sthlndcln for
Sportiinpar

BOYS' BLANKET ROBES
Mann blanket robra at a

real low prior. All culora.

Sliro H io 14. Hu> noir!

Vtorlh i
Boys' Zipper SWEATERS

iSeurat Fall a(;lea wllli

aporl backs. 1 | | colora, S|«.

ea SN (o .-w (...rrj anealer

nra< <iualll> I

MEN'S OVERALLS
A mtrouaT, alurd)- overall
that will . land pleatr of
kard near. Blae and nail*
denlai. Br.lacked at polata
of at rain. j | i « S8 to 58.
Wortk |1.4» 1

MEN'S DRESS HOSE

8 PR.
Lanre olf-nioa of B c n
' • • e r vatteraa aad rolura.
All alata. ]» e valuta

WOMEN'S SILK SLIPS
TaSaanlak In paatel akadea
and pure allk •lisa. 48 and
SO I ill-lit, lull*. Wonderful
•clrcllou. All aliea. Valoea
to tint 1

ONE OF OUR "FAMOUS" SHOE EVENTS

WOMEN'S NEW FALL DRESS

/HOE/

Women's and Misses'

FUR TRIMMED
AND

ALL-WOOL SPORT

COATS

i

MEN'S DRESS HOsi

12 PRS.
Limit 13 lo n esulnmi
Fancy aad aollda. Slam
12. B» liere e«rlf! 1
Men's SHIRTS- SHOUTS

6 FOR
lite V*lu«. Fall rat '•
bmadrlalh aborta.
knit rolton alhlrtle
All alioa. I

Men's Work - Dress

PANTS
Sturdy fabrici in
d a r k pattern!.
Many with leath-
er trim pockets
and double teat,
cuff bottom!. Full
cut. S i m to 42.

MEN'S SWEATERS

Coat, and lipper pullov -

•tylet. All tizei. Ntw.ii

colon. R*f. $1.49 valur<

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Warm, flnnnrl and h!K'>
a>ra4e br»adeloth. Cunt HIM!
•alddr atrlea. Full cm, "<i
•aide. All allea. Value* n>
•1.49 1

STYLES
• OPERAS • SANDALS
• STRAPS • SPORTS

EVERY

PAIR

WORTH

DOUBLE

Leathers
• Black Suedes
• Brown Suedes
• Kids • Patents]

SHEEPUNED BUNNY

SLIPPERS SIZES,

TO a—PR;

Wornen's Famoitt

"Joan Ellen"

UNIFORMS

GREAT CURTAIN SALE

CURTAINS
C'rlaaerOH Otta««

AdJuato Net

•In; on Tailored

Dot PrUcllla

Hnax Oth« St/l«a

Fall Lenftk u « Wldlk l'r

CURTAINS
in. Unbleached Muslin

Cannon Turkish Towels

24x48 Cannon Turkish Towels

Full *iz« Bleached Pillow Case* 8 for

40 in. Figured Curtaining

Bleached Muslin

PART WOOL
BLANKETS

SHEET
xBLANKKTS

2FOKJao«aard

Fall SIM.

Waakakle.

3x6 Window A for
SHADES 4

24*48 Throw Oriental <£ 1

Women'. New Fall

BAGS
2 FOR t

$Q.95
iJP VAJ.UES

Tfceac are (rnlr uacaiaeeat coat
value. — and if »«« kava mmi
a«iu« o( real value, you'll aelaet
yoiura luaturpox, «Uea 14 to 4*.

B* Sure - - . Y O B H . Scfcimd.1'.
Bi« Co»t SaUctioa B . f«e YOB
Buy! |


